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Eugene Walj1er :

I want to acknowledge first of aJ.l that in rost of

the literature I've read, they've spoken rather highly of you.

Some of

them have gone so .far as to dedicate works to you: Howard Zinn and his
H.. It
SNCC: The New Abolitionists and Pope and his work on the Mississippi
Freedom SUITID'er.

'These rren felt that you were one of the main cogs in this

Wheel that these subsequent rroveiTEnts foll owed.

So I'm honored to talk with

you this rroming, and I'd like for you to share with rre sorre of your experiences and accounts of the role you played in SCLC and yolll' interpretations
of roles other individuals played in the organization that you might feel
are necessary to giv-e rre rrore insight as to the dynamics involved in the

programs that SCLC ultimately initiated.

NY first question to you, as

I '!las

saying earli e r) i s , can you point out t o me other f act ors asi de from t he
Montgomery rnoverrent and the

1954 Supreme Court decision which may have contri-

buted to the founding of SCLC when i t was fotmded in '57?
Ell a Baker:
struggle.

Well, I think what you have is a question of continuity of

You said that people had referred to rre largely in terms of maybe

being a f actor"

'lha.t I t hink sprang i'rom the fact that several years before

that, in the forties , late thirties and in the forties in particular, I was
working with the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People~

and a primary function of mine was to gp into the areas--rn.aybe some of t he

areas t hat had not been visit ed in a long whil e .

For instance , I used t o

leave New York sorretime in February and go into Florida.

I'd start at

St. Pete(rsburg) and Tampa and that was because the Association didn't have
an active branch in [continued on page 2l
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.·Iiami at the time.

So we'd •nark around Tampa and up the

east or the ·rres t coast, Palm Beach ,

~Jest

Palm

3e::H~h ::l.n~

on and on and up, Pampano and small places and hit Jacksonville; from Jacksonville to Tallahassee; from Tallahassee
to Pensacolai Pensacola into Mobile; Mobile through Alabama;
from Alabama into Georgi a; Georgia up till you came into
Virginia . . So that had been my itinerary f or several
years.

Then in the process it was not to be unthought of

that I had touched a number of people who had not been
vi sited for a

~ong

time by Association

~ersonnel.

-

may account for whatever historical impact I may have had.
In addition to that, the '54 decision was frequently inter-

preted by people as be ing the end of tha

s~cuggle

the ::.A ......\ . C.-::

struggle !1a::i bee::-: one of :...a6c2.

lar€e exta;;t.

i'he 1954 decision

cul7~1ina ted

because

a.c~;ic~

to

an af:ort

~.

0!1

the par1: of the la•:!yer2 of the Association to raise the
auestion of the

constitutionali~J

of racial segregation .

This was the case on which that got
that ·oecomes

2-1

verbalizatio~.

So

historical iilonumer.t a:'ld to some ueoule ·-

almost 'Nas L!ter_?reted as being the end of the struggle.
3ut as we hzve seen from the history of racial segregation
and discrimination , we've had court a.ction that has been

nullified from time immemorial .

You must go back to the

rteconstruction period and I ' m not going into that, but you

3
go bac~( there.

i'1iuch

of what was supposedly g~1 ned in the

forties and fifties l e gally , h ad been supposedlv securen
to u s right after the Reconstruction period.
those laws were nullified .

And you know

So, S.C.L.C.; why?

It was

(interrupti on)
E

'f.l.:

Baker:

You were about to speak to the "wny" of S.C.L.C .•
I thin..lc the basic ''why" · of S . C.L.C . has to do

with what has taken place in the '54 decision and the lmthought
of ;·, Ior<tgomery bus boycott .

3 ut before you can evaluate

the bus boycott, you have to understand how it ca_rne about.

-

And it didn't come out of a vacuum.
There were two people in t•i ontgome:ry who
VIi th the
Parks

~ :.A.A . C.~.

membel~

and : . D. ri.:-:on.

of

t~1e

functioned

over the ye2rs a.11d they \vere 1·1rs . rtosa

a11d his

a

~1.ad

·ro··

..~~;--

':!here did

sense

of

=-.o ~u
.=:::-

~"\ i ~
-

.... _

fire?

social

3Totherhood of Sleepi::gcar ::=orters c.l1C. the

s truggle that it had waged through the ::;ezrs.

So -.\7her: the

i.ionte;omery bus boycott ended success::ully here y ou had
s ocial phenomenon that had not

ta..~e!1

2.

place in t.i.1e history

of thos e of: us •.vno were aroU.t.!.d at that time , where hu.:...,.,_dreds of people an.d even thousands of people, ordinary
people, had taken a position that put them in a very u.n -

comfortable- - at least made life less

comfortaole for

them-.-when they decided t o walk rather than to ride the buses ,

And this was a mass acti on and a mass action that anybody
who looked at the social scene would have to appreciate
and wonder .

Those of us who believed that mass and only

through mass action are we going to eliminate certain
things, would have to think in terms of how does this get
carried on.

So, whatever the reasons 1 or

howeve:~

the his-

torical accidents of history or whatever else that precipitated Martin as the president--that's quite a story
I'm not going into because you didn ' t come here for that - - but
whatever those factors were , he was there as the spokesm2.n
for the boycott. - And out of the boycott he became a '.·torldwide knoW!1 individual articulating the strivings
hopes and so forth

and

the

of the people who were involved in

the boycott.
.., " ... ills time, you '/ere wor.:·n::<g ~u th the .: .•..\. -~. 8.:::. :

..nO 1 1:1
. ' 57.
3aJcer :

;,;o ,

T".O

1

no .

nationally in •!.:.6,a.1!d I

I

See,
wor~~ed

le~t

the

with a local branch.

I was the president s omewhere in the fifties.
the time that

s.c.~.c.

when it was :formall;y-

~.A . A.C.P .

I thi:1.k

In 1957,at

was formally organized--! think that's

org~"1ized--I

was doing a proe;ram of

trying to educate or trying to stimulate action on the part
of black and Puerto Rican parents in respect to the school
situation .

See,

:·~ew

York City had tMen , had set up a

5

commission on de facto segregation, I believe .

I'm not

sure. but they were supposed to be eliminating de facto
segregation in the school system in Net,•r York.

So, for

the summer of '57 we had weekly meetings with parents in
the different boroughs for getting them to deal with the
question of their schools, what was happening to their
children.

That • s where Kenneth Clark came irt;o

the pic-

ture in the vrhole area of . . . .
You mentioned
the fact that

:·7ixon probably got a lot of his fire

from his earlier affiliation with the Sleepingca.r Porter's
and i·irs.

time.

Rosa ?arks had been :·: . .:~ . .1.. C. P. membeT for a long

3ut I also read

2.11

account where i·. Irs.

£ ar}s had

attc= ::1ded earlisr. th3 :lighla;:C.e:- :?oD- S:cho oL

T~1i s

'!ias a

place in :.iontee.gle, ': 'ennessee, as you }.:::ow, ·.•!her-e your.g
:people

woul~

go aspiring to be leaders in the commu:i.1i ty

to get different

~i:nds

best go abat doing it.
l·l!S.

seat.

of training as to how they could
And it

'112.S

right after that, that

Parks decided that she wasy;_'t going to give
So

;

-"-' :::~ a question o•rer here as to whe::::-e

-\,

U"]

hel'"'

he::c

:pri-

mary motivation ca..me from as to the reason that she didn't
give up her seat.

~ave

you heard that story before c.bout

the field influence?
Ea1ter:

Sure .

~"Je ll ,

in the first place , the first tire Mrs .

6
Parlrs left ;.rontgomery to go anywhere, she says

it was

to come to AtlfuAta to a regional leadership

tralning conference t hat I happEned to have organized.
lnlhen I was precipitated into the directorship of branches
of the N.A .A.C . P., one of the first things that I pro-j ected
was the idea of the need for the training of the people
who were carrying on branch activities.

And when I

said

training, largely in terms of preparing t 'hem, giving them
the information and broadening the scope Df their
standing of what

~·:as

invol veci.

under~

Cne of the reasons was

that I had seen tnat to a large extent Qost of the brru1ches
were feeline; that their duty was to provide some memberships and some money to the national organization.
atti tt~des that •.•Jere
change.

3·or

~:ot

in ~ tc_""lcc

?hey had

::.:-ar tic·.llarly hal)ful i:: terns o:

, -::-c.y Atl2..:"\ta or-

r:.ot identifyL::.g Atlanta Der g

~one·:.·he re

elae .

-'
J.. Y:1

2.s such, au t they would be

against the idea of going to battle for the tot.\'11. drunk who
happened to have been maybe br:-ltalized ·::hen being
arrested 'becau se, who was he?
:3uffalo,
ren

i: ~ew

.~nd L-~

some places li:<e

Yor2·:, for L':s tc..nce, t1ost of the blacl-: child-

were cot1ing out

of

the high schools with just certi-

~icates

attesting to t he fact that they had been in atten-

dance .

3ut I freauently ;N ould have people ask me as I

up from the deep South,

up to

came

Virgir:ia and I':orth Carolina,

7
how are things down south?

~·Jhich

r.leant that to them that t s

where the problem was and they had not identified the problem in their own area

2. W.:

This was 1n the fifties?

Baker :

The .fifties; · The late ..forties; .up .to 1 ~6., was

- - ----- '

when I was travelling.

E. ltl. :

some

Now you said when you were working, you did

- worlc in Florida , came up t hrough r.1obile and

Tampa and all up through that.
3a_"{er:
~J . :

E.

3a}::er:
assist~1t

E.

~

·That was in the forties.
The furties.
~ti th

a~

an

How was it that you mo?ed into a position

1~

the

~LA . .L\.

C. P

whe:-. _ 'lla'2 servi r:g

field secretary.

~.:

'tne .::.1..,; • .L.~..,;.'"
~

When was that?

.."]: . :

·r'lc...,. .'as the proce;:.s involved there?

1'he i)rocess there was that after the

' 5~

decision,

after the ;.icntgomer:/ boycott or siwul taneous a lmost vri th

it,

the

1

54 decision precipitated

certain kinds of repres-

sive actiun against people who attenpted
children in school.

1:0

enroll their

':v1o places in part) cular come to mi~d.

Cne was Clarendon County, South Cc..rolina and I thin.W: there
·.'las Yazoo ,

t•Jississ i p~i

where the black parents atterrpted to

enroll, and certain repressive
t~1em.

;=~ctions

'nere

".:a~<en

agair.st

People who Vtere tenc..nt farmers for thir'ty or forty

8

years no longer had anywhere to farm.

Those who had a

little business , they were boycotted• there were boyr.ott:c::
against them in terms of the delivery of goo&and services. So, some of
us here in New York including two or three ministers--one
in particular, one black minister who is now dead that
was Jim Robinson, the Reverend James

n.

Robinson, who was

in the Presbyterian Church, Church of the Master, and he
had been associated with the N.A.A . C. P . as
retary-:-and :i.abbi i'leiss,

a

youth sec-

I believe it was (anyway I have

the list here); we organized.
prestige out some of the

They were people who had

rest of us like Bayard , Jeorge

Lawrence, Sta.Ylley Levenson of the American Jewish Congress,

a..!C. some

was

called'~n

::l:

the labor peo:;le , orga.....- :i zed •·;hat

?riendship."

r:ur:;>ose YJas largely to

provide some :-aaterial and legal assistance as

~uch

sible to such people as were being evicted from
tenan~

farms

~!d

County and Yazoo

as

~os-

~he ir

househclca and other s ituatior.s in Clarendon
~1d

in other vlaces.

the cor.cept of an enlarged effort.

So out of that came

You see,

by

that time

you were rurLc-:ing into . . . '54 was the decision.

People

were having their difficulties, say in. '55, ' 56 .

Then

came in that period the ::rontgomery boycott.
the boycott then moved on the scene as having involved a

And

9
large numbel"" of people.
you go from here?

So the question arises, where do

Also the question arose in respect to

mass action- -does the

~.A.A.C.P.

lend itself to mass

action or will it initiate mass action or will it continue
it~

program of legalism?
E.

\v. :

Pardon me, but this is at the successful end

of the Birmingham boycott?
Baker:

r,Tontgomery boycott.

~.

Uontgomery boycott.

W,:

3aker:

Yes, it had come

questi or;. in some

of

at

that period .

So the

our minds is the.t there was something

there that should be continuec, that you needed a force
in the South that was comparable to the :'·f . A.A. C. P. in
some resJ_::ects .

~·fhy?·

:;:)ecause the

:~.A.A..C . F.

i~:1. ~::1e

minds

o= those of :.rs 'Hho were concer21ed at tilat stage, ;rimarily
dealt ni th legal action.

_Although it :'lac a program of

branch action it had hot organized mass action t hat
itself to demonstrations·

So, if you

thi~~

le . ~t

in terms

of somethir,g in the South for mass action you'd start with
the groul_) that had been involved in soraething.
was i.iontgome:L"'Y a..."ld in connection ·.v i th

~.1ontgomery

So there
there were

lc.rge numbers of black ministers, or a. nu..'1lber of black
ministers throughout the area who had identified with that
struggle.

For

instance ~

C. K. Steele ir.. Tallahassee,

10

?lorida a..11d Abraham something or other in ~:ew Orleans . .
~n

E. lj\J , :

Yes , Jameson was

3aker:

Jameson had had a boycott of his own ln

New Orleans .

So what you do then, i s stimulate

Baton Rouge, you see.

thought of an organization in the South that can spread.
E. ~v.

:

At this point you may oe able to help me

clear up another question too.

There's a question as to

where the initial call :f.'or this conference came £rom.
~eading

a book like
~c .

cc;.ll caine frow. C.

Louis,~iller ,

Steele.

they suggest that the

~·Jell,

I went dov-m and inter-

vie·:red Rev. Steele a.v:d he assured oe ti1at the call didn't
cor.~e

from him.

rre responded to the cc..ll.

r.e Eaid some

Je·.,rish-tal1dng, or some fu..'1Ily talking ma..Yl called him-Bayard Rustin

he's always
~ith

he would go along

~'1d

d0\'11':,

:3aJr.:er ~
I

at the city council.

of us

So, I'm trying

i:::' ti1ere 's any way pos sible,
..!..

doT:' t

thi nk Bayard may

t hree

in late '56 , late

..-:e !laC. j v.s t :Z'ini shed his Tallahassee thing

they i'rere

to pin

co~ference

.:l..nd he said, yeah , i t -.vas just his kind

December ,
of c.. tning.

the

--atJ.d aslred him i f

~ho

};:~m'l

vrhether you can pin it down because

verify the fact that there were

talked into the wee hours o£ the morning

in terms of , how do yuu develop a course that can enlarge
upon the gains or the impact of the i·, Iontgomery pus boycott.

11

·,:c; . W. ;

Did the three represent you, :3ayard and

Levenson?
Baker:
house.

Yes, Bayard and Levenson; largely at Stanley's

He was the man

wi th some money• and Bayard

and I would go over the re.
1/hy me ?

He's not living where he use to.

Because I knew the South--comparative ly, in terms

of their knowledge of it.
ledge as I had .

Plus the fact that I had been associated

with the N.A.A .C. P ..
and the concep

They had not had as wide know-

So, we tallced into the wee hours

of tryi ng to develop out of the

~ont-

gomery bus boyc ott leadership a fo rce. And when they
no dol,lbt
appr oached/Martln and whoever else,their response was
largely

in terms of ministers.

mi~isterial

thi n g .

That's why you get the

Yo u couldn't t hink i n terms of a l eade r -

ship around the bus boycott without also
Steele's efforts
""'

~ .

.,,tv .

:

i3a_l,cer :

~~d

thinki~g

of

c.

~.

Jame son •s efforts.

McCullough of South Carolina .
'.'Jell ,

~kCul lou gh

came a little bit after that.

you go into the whole question, which was the pat-

Then

tern .1n the South, •.vho were the leaders.?

7he ministers--

which may or may not be justifiable, but that's how it
started.

Then, let's say that the call came from i·, iartin.

E . W. :

Yes , well that • s the way it was basically reported.

B~{er:

Yes .

Historically he gets credit for it , but

12
the truth let it be known, no one individual really conceive

of an idea like that without somewhere, somekow

some other input .
E. W. :

Right.

Now I can see a great deal of precipitating

happ.enings ::. leading to t he founding of S.C. 1. C..
question in my mind

is ~after

The next

this was realized -

there

was a need for an instrument to try and s pread thi s movement that was in Iv!ont gomery with the hope of bringing a bout
greater social cha..."'lge , what was the notion of the !dnd of
organization you wOild have?

I know you said you had a

great deal of mimsters, but would it be one with just a
president ar.d a lot of lieutenants, a preEident and an executive secretary with a great C.eal of power, o:L was it a
de mocratic organization in conception, or a strong dicta~orial

org2.l"liza1:l.O::'"f

of the

o r g~"'lization

Ba!\:er:

:!hat ·.·:as t.he thinking aoout the nature
at

""'~..nl
"' ' .

s

......
?
~.o l !ile .

:'fell, the thi01<:ing about the nature of the

organization vrould vary with the people who were doing the
thinking.

Those of us who -;:referred an organi zation that

was democratic and where the decision making was left with
the people would

thi ~~

in one vein and the organizing of

activ,e , let's call it, chap ters or units of people.

But

when you reckon with the fact that a majority of the people
who were called together were ministers and the decision as

13
to who was called toge the r emanated no do ubt both from
the background out of \'{hi ch (let's call it) f'iiartin
came and maybe lack of

underst~~ding

(I'm willing to say

)

of t he virtue of utilizing the mass surge t hat had developed there in Montgomery.

Just look at Montgomer y .

What

~ontgomery?

has happened since

E. W.:

But there's another problem here . . . .

B a~er:

So I

thiP-~

the nature of the organization bem i~~ sterial

came to a large extent a

thing .

Out of the one

hundred plus (I forgot how many) that were present a t the
initial meeting wnere the formal organizi ng of the organization took place

I

I

think

;.~/hi tney

Young and a guy from

i'Hssissippi . . . who I worked with for a number of years,
I

can't think of his

3a.'<er :

•.'V o, no I no

:.-Ii ssissippi, were
present.

I

~arne

a.."'llO!l.g

. Anthon ::loore in

Cleavel~nd ,

the maybe t wo or three non-mi!".is ters

was the only v.rot1an .

I

think maybe there was

anthe r pers on who came a.'1d s.at in .
3,

~.;

Do you think the reason for that was because

most of the ministers at t ht t ime had the power to . . .
Ba ker:
E.

~'J. :

Baker :

~ell ,

·

not only . . .

• the power to bring people together?

No, not only the power.

When you haven't

l4
been accustomed to mass action, and they weren't .

You

see basically your ministers are not people who go in for
decisions on the part of people.
realize it or not.
iors .

I

~on't

bnow whether you

And they had been looked upon as

sav~

So what happened is, here they are face'd with a

suggestion that goes agains t the grain and with which they
are not prepared to deal.
E.

So they come

togethe~.

There rs one other question of particular inportance to rre ~

~1J . ~

namely, the question involving Dr . King's f irst two years
as president of the S.C.L.C.,
still president

of - the i.l. I . .<\. •

At the same time, he was
I 'm wonderi ng if that ever

caused 2.IlY friction?
2~~er:
p
~

. .....
r .. r

?ricti on, where?
On the ?art of the people in

;.~ ontgomery--

..i. I •."\ . peo?l e who :·:ere tryi ng t o ge t f unds and the

people who were

tryi~g

t o get funds .

S.C . L. C.

It seems to me that

Dr. King would have been the mai::1. instrument for both orga."1izations for bringing fur.ds in to operate .
problem in
3aker:

t~
L

iJas there 8.i'1Y

regard?
tni~~

your best person for focusing on that

problem, if there were one, would be such as Nixon because
he was the treasurer, and he resigned, and he resigned for
certain reasons.

.But it wasn't so much the problem o:f

(let's call it) the dual function of King.

Un!orttmately,

15
you're looking in retrospect but at the initial stages
mo~

y ou have to reckon with the fact that

of the people

involved had never had any experience i n developing mass

action.

They functioned l argely in the church vein; that

if you had a meeting and you preached to the people

. ; the

people would go out and do what you said t o do and come
back.

So it wasn't a questi on of opening it up.

It was

largely ministers and just about all ministers.

S . W.:

Well , RAv.

~illy

was the f irst executive dir-

ector of S.C.L.C ..
Eaker:
S.

1

i.J . :

ThatTs right.
One of the persons contending

director 1 according to the sources I 've
i·iartin Luther Y.ing, Sr.

:t.

for

exe cutive

~ooke d

C~}S tant

was a/trnng o£ i"..is.

at , was Rev .
:Ln each

one o:' the fe•N minutes I saw- -I nc.ven' t be e:; c.ble to see
all of them--he would tell them,
get an executive director.

You

~on't

~{now ,

l ook for little nuances of things
:dnd of a hint .

forget we've got to

you always t ry to

that will give you some

I got the impression there that he was

hoping that they would hurry up and get somebody to take
some of the pressure and heat of'f of his son.

What's your

thinking in that regard?
.Ba.l(e r:

ltJell, i

i;

could 'r'lell be because I don ' t think

at the stage even of the

~-.iontgomery

bus boycott Martin

16
Luther 1\ing, Sr.

was ready for the role that J,iartin was

catapulted into--and I use the term advisedly.

··-

Ul •

terms of Jr.'s

He was

ecutive director to

hdci t ho ugh~;

in

being in Montgomery in terms of devel

oping a mass action progr am .
ministers.

I don't

You see , they were still

probably thinking in terms of an ext~~e

some of the pressure , as he con-

ceived of it, off of Mar tin .

Plus the fact that S.C.L.C.

as such v1a s formally or6anized over a year before it had
any office or any executive at all.

iiow C.o you explai:1

that ?
Z,

J.:

now do you explain

~h at

i n the middle of

1959 they reduced the executive staff to one, nawely you?
32.ker:

I ·,:as in the

~~·

O.!.::Llce .

S 1-::.I..C ...

-

not go into C.etail -::ow .

I

J1

- ·uen'"t there pri marily to do their

first progralil whi ch was to have twenty - odd ;neetings in
di:'ferent cities simul ta_"Tleous ly on the same night which
was February

twel::~h .

3. t. /. :

Ci ti ze11ship Con.r7li ttee .

3~~er:

Ies , for the vote.

there for about si'< weeks.

Gave :nyself four weeks to get

the thing go1ng and two weeks to
no one.

I had anticipated being

cle~Yl

How did they get Rev. Tilly?

it up.

3ut they had

They wanted a minister.
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I knew that.
E. W.:

They coulcL"l' t have tolerated a woman.
Le t me review something with you.

sion to look at the criteria for selecti on
suggested by

Dr.

th~t

I had occawas

King and a couple of people to the selec-

tion committee?
Baker:

~fuen

E. W.:

Well,

Baker:

Well , that's a difference.

E . W.:

It was '5 8, prior to the time.

was the criteria suggested though?
~n

t58.

And Dr.

~ing

emphasized that they shouldn 't just confine their consideration just to ministers.

I thought it was kind of strange

that he made that point out I think it was made advisedly
in that he wanted to encourage bringing in people with a
few

mor~

had.

vr .

administrative s:-:ills than !'le believed

Anyway, they ·.·:ou::d up getting L!r . 1.'illy.
Tilly resigned , you stepped

i~

mL:iGte~s
.~s

seon as

and became executive

director ar.d from sources I've see:1 :L also see

where you

conceived this idea of the Citizensh;p Crusade and you
suelled out i n detail some of things you fel t
done .

Did you encounter

~1y

shou~d

be

difficulty in trying to get

this problem over, or was S.C.L.C. glad to get it over?
B~~er:

In the first place, Rev.Tilly became the . - -

executive largely because I knew Tilly.
a minister .

B~yard

I knew they wanted

was scheduled t o go dow-.n even at the
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time I went instead of me.,..- I hadn't thought of it; I hadn't
participated--to set up the
office and after the

co .t:o•

O..L..L.l.Ce,

progra~

After setting up the

of February the twelfth had

taken place, there came pressures from the ministers •.·;he
were involved for an office and

o~ganization--a

person

whom you might talk to if you ever get around to it is a
minister in Nashville, Smith.
E,

~v.

:

:aa1cer:

Kelly Smith?
Kelly ~·:lill~:Smi th, yes, a very perceptive young

nan at the time.

When they hadn't found anybody or at

least they hadn't-decided on any, • , they thought in
terw.s of Dr . Pitts, a young man now dec.d who became president of Birmingham College.
a.'t1d I

Pitts was a te2.cher in Georgia

• my t.r • nA • .n~ • C • .-o
'
h liD
'
h 2. d ;{nOV/
J.n

•

d ays.

I wen-t to him

and talked with him; he as!·;:ed me to talk with him .

?hey

had m2.de some slight overtures to him 2.i."1d then he decideC.
th2.t he couldn ' t do that.
nothing was happening.

They had waited, go!!e around;

What was happening was nothing ex-

cept "//hat I was doing in the office.
they had to have a rni:1ister .

So I suggested that

I had heard that Tilly had

been responsible for a voter registration drive i n Ealtirnore which may or may not be quite accurate because that
was no doubt masterminded by the president of the Balti more branch of the l'!.A.A.C.P.-- Mrs . Jackson and her
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daughter Juanita who was the wife of Clarence r.Ii tchell who
was with the 1-LA.A.C.P. Washington bureau.

Anyhow; they

never got around to calling anybody so Stanley and I met
Ti lly here in New Y1)rk .

Tilly said h e would be interested

and then he went down to see them .

He became the executive

director but he maintained his church connections in Baltimore which meant he was in and out.

Whatever was being

done in terms of continuity had to be done by whoever was
there.; namely me .
m.t.'hP-SP ~_•. l·rst thrPe
-

-

-

ye~~s
C-1.

O~.L

S C
•

•

T
..u.

C•

o~era~l.Orl
.::'
\,
-·

'57 to '60, you were,if not an intimate participar..t, right
there where you could see most of what was going on.
question to you is just what was the ro ll of the executive
director of the S.C.L.C.
1dent of S.C.L.c., Dr .
D~cer:

i~

~ing?

Di fferent from the roll of cirector o: such

··
,AC:3
orgruu· Zal:lOns
as n-.. · n.'>
•
•
4

e~cecuti ve

e~-cecuti ve

tolerate
a t that.

•

, C.C .J. ..S . and so forth.

'I' he

C.irector was more or less nominally under

direction .
~r . !~iYlg.

contrast to the ro ll o: pres-

The personality that had to be ?layed up was
The other organizatior~s (if you know this) , the

di:rector was the spokesman.
h~ving ~~

.1;3ut they couldn v t

old lady, even a lady, and an old lady

It •tms too much for the masculine and ministerial

ego to have permitted that.

( lc.ughing)

'I'here you are .
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:C. W.:

You show g.ceat insight in this period-

been looking over .

I've

You may call it hindsight but it

seems to me that you knew what was going on.

You made some

recommendations to S.C.L . C. over some long range things you
fe lt they should do.

Two things you fel t they should do

in particular, n2.1Jlely:

trying to create a pro gram where

they could get more women involve d in the program and try
to come up wit h s ome program to try and get more of the
youth i nvolved i::.1 the movement.
Greensboro thing.
of il"!si ght .

This was before the

I regard this as being of a great deal

':!hat -was it you had seen which!

at that point in ti:1e that women

a.Yld

youth

be playing vital rolls or they shou ld be
point i n ti;ne L:. trying to

brL1~

~ade

wu1:~ld.

you re alize
eventually

i ~cl ud ed.

a t tha t

about whatever social

change was taking .?lace?
::Sa~er:

I g,.;.ess -;ay own e;{?erienc e bt;.t basically in

terms o-:' the church.

All of the churches de;>e nC.ed
on women, n ot me n.

i~

r.;e _n di dn I t

the t hings that had to be done and you had a

la1~ge

terms
QO

nu~oer

of women ·:rho ':!ere iDYolved in t :te bus boycott.

They were

the people who

~ept

the

young pe ople .

I

of ru1Y movement.

the spirit go i ng

~~nevr

~;.d

that the young people were t he hope

It was just a no r mal

~hing

to me.

The

average Baptist minister didn't really know organizati on.
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Th1s I know most peo?le would be highly critical of,
they were.
1.0

'·Jhat ha:;:Ype:J.ed was, a minis Ler would come in

a church and. ne would. follow the pattern ,;hat had been

there all along.

au~-

You have a Sunday school, a ladies'

ilary .
! . ~.:

They

Baker :

All he did was to change the person who was

in charge .

were~'t creati ~e·at·all.

It wasn 't creative.

E. ~IJ .

·:las ther e anything that happened in the l att:=r

' 59, ' 60 , whi c h tri ggered the S.C.L .C. to start moving
havL'!g used that ste1ge ' 57 to '60 for or.;anizing?
32.2-:er:
it

~ore

·.vha t

triggered it was the :or;:ta tio~-- t:-iggereC.

than any,;hing else to 6e"t into a broad program of
e:~ist e nce

2.ction--o: the
. ... ....
'::
~
~::~

of S . . :.c.c ..

- - c -- . .. ..._.:::: a::

'

g-~oup.

.-.ave you :-eaC: the

3 . ·:/ . :

Yes .

~\_; ....... '-J!l

.·~2-(1

2 veryboC.y

;-. £"

':'he

5 s..uU.F,

Qf. g, 31.!".c·:

giv~s

si~:-i:~s
!1.;~

oe c 2.:le

ac \::. ·;-;_ s-:

..

-:\e~ro1 .,
u. " '

or~~:-v

. .
.
you credit :or crl::-:gu lg
c:: ..

-- ... ~

~':ad s.~·,'J.C,

's

ar..d I' C.

_i:~e

in that

seco;.~C.

l"' ~lG:tic~sfli:;;

Jco

S.C . l.~.'

1he fi:--sL
--tool~

for you to help
orge..r:.izatior.al nee ting •

,.,

v. v

f

Oi1€--

-:lace

::o, the .:'irst one

led to the actual calliug of the meetin€·
you expressed that in the papers I've

~

.

see~,

You be:ieved ,
that i:-1 ord9r
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to keep the spirits going among these young people,
keeping them from being discouraged and resorting to violence, we ' ve got to get them some kind of co-ordination
and direction

going right here, an organization.

So

you talked the S . C.L.C. into undervrriting this Raleigh
Conference at your formgr school.

And that's where you

first got together, where you brought all these students
together from North

~~d

South and someleaders.

The young

people, from what I could gather, were a little
abou~

s~eptical

Dr. :(i.::.g at that time but they were somewhat high

en Rev. Lawson.

:Out they wer.t along with adding non-vio lence

to their platform because of the influence

o~

people like

you and ?.ev . Lawson in addition to the charisma of Dr. King.
'I'he second one ·:There you brought about a com?rot:u.se was
ir: .1onte€;e at the :-iighla..r:.C.er

7ol:~

School .

i'his one I thin...l{

·sas a little bit more sigr1i.ficant in that i
to the brea2-:i.::.g up of S.li.C.C •.

~

almost led

You had a grou:? the re

that vvru:ted to be engaged in mili ta.r.t action, confrontation
ahead.
er-ticed to

e~gage

You had

~"'lather

group that v1as being

in the poor force and voter registration.

So you suggested that they go both ways.

-~nd

the young

people bought that.
Ba..l{er:

:,'Jhat they really were fighting over was a

question o: dominance.

Those who came out of the non-
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violent resistance struggle, like Dieh'1e Nash and some vTho
came out of Nashville , were more deeply indoctrinated in
the real philosophy
many others .

~•d

practice of non-violence than

Those who were advocating voter registra-

tion had been influenced to a large extent by their meetings
with such personalities as

:Oobb~:

Ken..nedy.

Bobby Kennedy

had tried to almost buy them in terms of saying concentrate
on

getting black people registered.

Of course he had in

mind the next election which would have brought his brother
bac!'i: in.

So at the 5ighla.Ylder meeting there were those

who contended very-- heavily for their points of view to
the point that they looked like they were splitti ng.

I

had been accused by a couple of the grown-ups there of
not letting them more or less

spli~

v~Ly

of

~h

~

dedl~a~~d

..... vo t

a~

t0 the
.

...

.... .

conce?~

er - reg1s~ra~1on

wou_1 d.

because those who were

~on-viole~ c e

.

.t

prec1~ 1

.....

a~e

a

did not see
-"1 •

confrontation with violence, had. to, because o! the
of areas to which they v1ere going.

.....

a

con~-lc~ ,

}:inds

The young "?eople de-

cided--after 1.-..cnths and 1:1onths, ·:ree!:s and wee:{:s , all ?light
8..!1d

so fo rth--recogni zed that going to southwest Georgia,

going dovm L1to deep Alabama and ;.;ississippi meant you
were going to be faced with violence.

So if they compro-

mised, it was largely in tenms of the fact that the
strength of the movement ley in being toge:ther not in di visi on .

't hat ·was the basis .

i·. ;ine vras not a choice of non-vi olence
I~i:ine

versus the other .

was in terms of the knowledge of

history that I at least had and the recognition that where
their strength_ would ultimatel y li e would be in involving
people in mass, but together, not one fighting for nonviolence.
E. r:J.:

During that time what was N.A.A.C.P. and C . O.R.E .

reaction to the S.C.L.C.?

:Oaker:
':!ay.

Outwardly it was friendly, let's put it that

!1Iaybe s u"cter r2l'1eously there were concerns about the

e;~tent to which

s: C. L. C.

might pre-em:pt their- roll in cer-

tain _;;laces, bu t you didn't have a.I'.y outward conflict.
:S: .

from the

:·J. :

~.A.A.S . P .

i:!2.~:e::-:

E.

The organization p ulle d an awful lot of peopl e

~- :

_:o, I

.
C.ot~.'

That was

t

t h..ink so.

~etause

you didn't accept individual

membershi!)~

Baker:

'I'ha t was one of the basics .

~.

That

~.:

~as

one of t he basic rules of S.C.L.C. i n

all of the tine - -plac ate orga;.'1izati ons like i>T.A ••:i.G • .? • •
:6a}{er:

I'hat

~.va s

a basic projection from the beginning

1·:hen those of us who thought in t erms of organizing an
S.C.L.C. or some force in the South--was to avoid individual memberships which would not :place you in competition

: S
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with the N.A.A.C . P .•
E. ':J. :

l.Iiss :Oaker, your idea of Crusade for Citizen-

ship did create somewhat of a furor.

I ' m mi ndful of the

fact that you tried to get an advisory committee together
for this thing and you sent names out to all of the big
people just so they would lend their name to it; you weren't
asking them to really give money but just to lend their
name to it .

You sent to the aappaports; you even sent to

1tlil~dns

and :.1r _. Wilkins subsequently declined but he

Roy

recommended somebody
explicitly that

fro~

he ~ didn ' t

his group.

said

want to be ir.volved with this

citizenship proje ct because he was already
the i"i.A .A. C.P.

and

o~

the board o7

they V!ere engaged in similar action and

he didn 't •.·ra."'lt the ;·c _i\ ••~.C.P . to feel that he was er!couragL1.g
2.!'lO'ttler

orgE..i"'liz a~:io:'l "tna~:

thing that they
reports ir.. the

was d o 1. :;.g c as~ca..!.J.y

~ere doi~g.
:~ew

Yor!c

-z; ne s ane

And beyond that there were

-~msterc1arn ~·:ews ~~d

or!.e or t•no other

papers that :\filkir.s was a little peeved at this kind of
.J...h'
" l.ng.

They cidn ' t

sta~e

speci fically- what he said but they

got the iw.plication that he was peeved.

Cbviousl y Dr .

Ki::1g felt the same wa:y be cause on a metlO that h e wrote to
the executive board that he 'Nas going to try once more to
try and get co-operation between his organization and the

N. A.A.C.P. ,

Can you shed any light on that situation for
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me or di d y ou de t ect any kin d of antagonism or friction

or tension ·between the two groups a t t hat t i me?
B~~er:

I think what you're faced with is a normal

situation in the periodj in the context of the period.
Here was an organization, the N.A.A.C.P., which in 1950

was at least forty-one years old.
being in
grauJ.s.

1909.

think

I

i~

came into

They h2d carried on certain kinds of pro-

And here was an individual who had not had any

real connection , hadn't e:ro'.m t;p in the struggle.
had not, historically , been

a.~y

:.:artiYl
~e

part o: the struggle.

'NaS the son o: a well-to-dO mi::ister 2nd he WaS in search
o: a hi.;sher status lr: terms of education.

I

don't think

there's any record of his being involved in any movenent
of

~..-..y

}dnd prior to that .

So ':rhc.. t ::c ;r ou have ?

coul :J. 3ey , t ne re ~ s an Llps t art .

human factors.
?..oy would

i12..Ve

.~;:d

I ' m sure there ·: ;ere

3 om:S.bo c?.y

I 01ess tnese are the
~tr2i~s .

:?or inst.::..r;ce ,

to be sort of convinced , let's say to -put

it politely, to participate in such as the

~.iarch

on ': ·Iash-

ingto::., the ::a.-raous march, and prior to that t h c:re :.:;ere t he

19 57 ?rayel'' ? i lg-..ciraage a:.1d there were a coup le of marches
involving students in terras of the question of school
•

se~Legat1on.

"h
~ e

~ass

'•

ac~lon

•

~ype

~

• •

~nl~g

l- l~e
•l
' I
'
~na~,

at that stage had not been ir1vol ved with.

'

~

i~ aturally

was t his sense of pri ority of right (let's call it) .
was the bridge betweer. that?

he

~T • f~ • -~ •

there
~·J'no

That 'Nas Philip ~.2.J.:.dolph.

c 'p '
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~~eve r

You l ook at the record.

did they have a confer-

ence in terms of working out without Pnil Randolph.

had the respect of both.
of mass action

~~d

Phil

Phil had articulated the concept

had attempted the thing that got called

off .
~vashingto~.

E. W.:

The i.'Iarch on

::Oa...l.<::er:

The I1larch on 'tlashington in the '40's.

And

:;Irs. ;toosevel t and :1!ayor LaGuardia--you know our good
angP.ls of the liberal
~~ .A.A.C. P .

angels--taD~ ed

could not afford,

him out o f it.

~oy coul~

Eut

not afford to ab-

solutely turn thumbs dovm over :he si t\..:ation becai..lse t21ey
coulc 11ave '.Jeen left out i!l tl1e cold,

:!Urn be!:'

Ol:!e.

.: um-

be-:- t•No - - their dee:;:> respect :or ?hil ~ar:. dolph .

.ne ':!as certai:.:ly a :-::o:':t:o~.1e::1t in that ..,l;.ole

. . . because wher:. you loo::
~he

~ ..:..

C.l.o

it he initiateC:

idea to go ailC. talk to the president

t:C. he ""/lal""lted to have a call-up meeting but he wa...':..ted a

2 ..

:orum,

""J..oy

turr~.ed

tinTlOS d.m·.rn on that idea i they didn't

go along •:1i th him on that.
hear~edly L~

:.""lartin Lu tner vras whole-

favor of it--having other leaders aside from

themselves comir1.g in to

~al k

wi th the president .

The

Urb~n.

League an.d ;!.lLA.G.P. didn't think that would be the •.visest
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thing at that time.
Baker:

You sae, they couldn't trust C.O.R.E. (both
~Vhat you have there is the di vi-

laughing) in their minds.

sian between those who have some respe ct for mass action
and pressure and those who believe that your best results
came from negotiations from the knowledgeable people.

...

The

negations !:rom the knowledgeable and the legal action were
the l'LA.A . C . ?. and the Urban League.
3.

:·J . : There e.re fo'lr other names that \7Sre. :frequent

in this whole episode and I'd like to mention them to
you and get you to- give whatever response you can to them.
I :.ll mention ther.1 2-.!id give you my impression o: what they
\'Fere

doing .

You had Stanley

i::1volvement i::1 •:rri ti:1g the
c:J..:zr. o:-:

from the time of his

....~
,

boo~:s ~tri ·re '.Cowa:.~d

?reedom

u!""ltil

U'";)

.ceyonL
-

i.eve~son

A

;.C.vi sor: he

...&...'

~.nq

~-..1st

Yac.r · of ' 62 .
revered

th~

~he m~.,

!r.an.

·:tas

I~ing ' :;

cons tent

ne just regarC.ed !":in6

a.s ":J.eing s ome super speci al and he didn ' t charge him a
;e~y

:or all of the legal

war~.._

he did.

;.:at a pe::my.

.:.-:e

told him that he did not wa."lt hi:n to pay him anything .

:-:e

was doing this because he wanted to participate in the
wove:nent

2.i1d

out :or him.

this was one way that he could try a..7l.d lool:::
And every important decision tht I think he

nade, he either consulted with Levenson or he got some
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advice from Leverrson.
:Oa.~er:

iilhere did you find this?

E . ~·J. :

In the papers ~n Boston, Boston Uni versi:ty .

Baker :

King's papers?

E. W.:

King's papers.

Baker:

I

E. W.:

He put all of them down· there.

see.
King ' s papers.

That man ;rrote him on everything- -on his book, on his ta~es,
on his dealing with Fred Gray down in
wanted to rip him of: for so much
him, or: meeting out of Chicago.
'h.1s

't

m~;.

was g1 v1ng !'-l.ng
I

I

f/"1

,4

•

a~...v1.ce

regarded his advice highly.

Alab~1a

no~ey

when Gray

for representing

The •;rhole emphasis of
and rr•
-•J.ng seemed 1:0 have

~·r..r1.at

I

was your irr.pression of

Stanley Leve:-:son , nui:1ber one?

him a great deal of advice a._nd there's
i~

David. Louis' bool:.

middle of 1959

(L:terruption)

puzzling me

last minute on hi s

~articiyatio~ i~

sonetiu:~g

that's

You mer..tioneC. about the

the Southern Confer-

ence on Educc_tion, in part because he feared :1.e might be
called a

comn~~ist

being sympathetic to communism.

But

at the same time, he was getti?1g ready to make a recommendation to the board that they hire Zayard
his special assistant.

~uskin

as

There was already rumors out that
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Rus~in might be a.ssocfated with or might have socia~ist

or communist leanings .

So I c2.n't reconcile hm•r on one

hand he :,•:auld just completely disassociate himself with
S. C .E . , and on·. the other ha11d he ·w as going to wholeheartedly endorse Ruskin when he pointed out in his recommend~tion

that he was mind.ful of the fact that this might

be misinterpreted--people might
different directior..
hi~

that he had to

~ttribute

our going in

But he felt Ruskin was so valua}:Jle to

t~~e

that chance.

:\nd one other perso::1 that I •:.;a!lt you to speak to i s

'Nith :?.c.;;, along Viith Smiley, \'/TO te i(L'lg
o~

1959.

This was when all of this

~as

~ound

the middle

coming to a head .
.:ricticn be t·:-: een

5et his

attentio~.

.~nC: ~:L--:g

re;lieG. to him 'uy sayL:.g, yeah ,

ne '.had beer:. observi::15 it for a number of 2onths but ile was
at a loss to know exactly what to do about it.
~o .:- t:t

no question

2ut there ' s

SI!1iley' s commi ttwent to r:ol!-viol ent :;>rin-

ciples a..v:.d the fac-t that he '::as willi::J.g to give his all to
S . C. L , C.

anc

~ hese

the cause o::

;;:o:::.-~riolence.

i::1dividuals, in addi-tion to yourself, keep coming

up.
3alcel~:

~e

was giving all not to the S . G. L. G . but that
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·.·ras for the i·iontgomery boycott.
E.

~·L

:

Smiley.

·.1as he permanent in S. C. L . C. ?

::i3aker:

i';ot that I know of.

3. W. s

Okay, very good.

Bal{er :

No.

E.

iily majo-r question is:

:IJ.:

So what is your major question?
How did you perceive,

being close to the whole movement, the roll of these gentlemen?
see it

Was it simi l ar to the one I portrayed or do you
differe~tly?

.3a.l<er:

l\O

•

•

•

•

Stanley, number one, comes ot.:.t of

the A8erican-Jel.'lish Cong-ess .

fie had some prior know-

ledge of the value of social action because the Congcess
was not just an or52r.ization of top-heavy individuals
alone,

': h.a Jewi s h

7 e o~ : e

C.id a lot :>f

d emonstre.ti~g.

And he was party to the initial ::i3cussions
do you kee? alive what had come out

o~

ations

~or

about

=~idraising.

You 're raisir:g

He didn ' t have to charge

beca1.tse he had income ; he had business.
~edgeable

how

what has been dem-

onstrated in the :.lontgomery bus boycott.
the question of his dedication.

thinki~g .

~hatever

He was

}~>10W

his personal motiv-

doing it, you would have to find out from him .

The fact that he was involved before in social action , .
You see, I met Stanley when I was president of the local
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branch of the N. A. A.C.P ..

He called upon me for trying

"
~
to get s.ome action out of theN.A.A.C.P. against the lVIcCarln-

Im.migration Act.
J'.~ew

groups, especially in the

r/Iany times there are other
York are a, that are much

farther advanced, further advanced in terms of dealing
with s ocial issues that affect the whole population than
the N.A.A.C.P. which was concentrating primarily on race .
a~d

So Stanley

I met.

When the boycott came about he knew

that Ruskin .:·came out of the Fellowship of Re c onciliation,
way back, and at that time v'las •..vi th t he

i-ie had a~hlstory of dedicatior.. to the co:1cept of

League.

~

non-vio lence.
commi ttment.

have no such history; I have no such

1·iot historically or even now

that because that's not ny •nay
you arc:.

Anc

the~e

for these things?
~.

o:

C2.!1

f'..mctioni:lg .

I claim
So here

:,/e :1eeded sor.1ebody who had the entree to nor..-

violer..ce.

-

a.::d

1,:

'. 1

1.-+\1

'Nas another question, hov1 do you pc.y

That explains, I hope.

ra+he_r does.
v

-

T+
v

~oec::
C
~

a long ''Jay l·n
I

-

cv
~-'\.-

plaining it be cause Levenson was a contact in the circles
around i:ev:
he

Yor~(

a.n.d other places on the east coast whereby

could get money.

for this whole thing.

And money was a vital ingredient
ne also 1cnew people who we r e spec-

ialicts in certain areas, especially when it came·-·to the
income tax thing .

He could recommend certain people.

'Baker:
E.

Yes, he was a real estate man, lawyer.

w. : Yes .

Baker:

Is he still

.New York?

I haven't seem him; yes he's .1.:
F.
--.
Stanley's still here. I don't know

As far as I

s till in New York .

~n

know.~--

exactly where he's living.

It just ha;>pened that when I

mought I had a heart c ondition I happe!!.ed to be recomme:::.dec

to the same doctor- as nis.

SIDE II TAP:S II
ina.u C.i ble

3'1
Ghis is en inter vie w with r.a s s Ella Baker conducted
by Eu gene walker on September 4 , 1974 .
Durham, North

The place 1s

Carolina.~

-

Eugene Walker :

~vevll

be taking about some of Miss

Baker's experiences and percepti ons of the S . C.L.C,.

Miss

Baker, I•d like to begin the questbns this morning by
asking you if you could discern to me the ro l e you played
in setting up the office of S.C.L.C. in Atlanta, Georgia.
Ella Baker:

~ell ,

the office of the S.C . L.C. was

set up I think at the end of 1958, the begi!1.I).ing of 1958 .
I was

asxed to come down in order to facili t ate a program

that they anticipated having on the t ·a elfth of rebruary,
which was to have twelve, at least several- -they w:::nt ed
at leas t t wen t y different

s ou the r ~

c i ties to have meetings

simultaneously em t he t we lfth of ?ebruar y.

.And i r.. order

to do that, there had to be somebody to pull together the
program a..YJ.d to :nake contact with these cities ar:d the l i ke.
So , when I came in ,

there was no office .

For the first

couple of days , whatever functioning there was I had to
f uncti on out of a telephone booth and T:Iy pocketbook- -keep
my

notes in the pocketbook.

the Reverend :11fil liams, Samuel

Through the
~IJilliams

help

largely

who was professor

of philosophy at Moorehouse at the time , we did get
offi c e set up .

~~i thout

oi'

a.':l

him I don ° t know how I would hav e

found an office that quickly .
E.~v .:

The S.C.L.C,

didn't move its headquarters

t:l"\

Atlanta until late(?).
Baker:
E . 'N . :

No, a year after.
But in the meantime you operated out of where-

ever you could find some space· in Atlar.ta to try and co ordinate this simultaneous Iileeting you had Planned for these
cities in the South .
~·Jell,

.:Oaker:

yes , you see as .l had sai d when I came

there thete was no space.
for space,
no t .

I

hadn ' ~ ~ven

~~obody had

made any provisions

thought about it- - apparently had

had assu.lT\ed that certainly 'lie might have been able

to functon with some degree of sustained effort out of the
church o:fice
·-:i~g.

o :~

Ebenezer :2ap tist Churc h since ttte

.::>r. was the .:a ~:her oi the :te.

:>r. ?:ing ,

this was not proviC.cci for in the :full sense .
to acco;uodate myself to whatever time

t~e

~ev.

Jr

Jr. , bu1:

.Jell , I had

mana ge r of tha1:

office :elt that the mimeograph machine and other facilitites could be available usually after office ho urs.
s o, as I

i:-tdicat~d,

pointed ~ out

~e.

Samuel

ihlliarns ,

And

we talked and we

of course that it was obvious you couldn't ftlnc-

tior.. effectively that 'Nay.

So he succeeded in ge tting space

in the orginal office - -I've forgotten the name, the address
now of S,C.L,C. on Auburn Avenue .

.2.'N . :

'Nas :Zev. Williams acting 1n the capaci t y of con-

cerned official of S . C.L.C, in trying to help you find
s~ace

or wa s he acting just as concerned citizen in trying

to get you as decent a place as you could to-cc-ordinate
your program?
Baker :

\~el l ,

he was part o£ the S.C . L . C. and I think

we'd have to credit hi m wjth both factors .

Iie was an o i'i'i clal

and he was knowledgeable enough t o be , to realize that you
couldn't function without some space .
E . ~·J . :

Very good .

Then , S . C.L . C. as an organization ,

aidn ' t seeen to regard this as a serious problehl--the fact
that you didn ' t have offic e space in Atlanta?

Otherwise

they would have made some concessions, wouldn ' t they?
3aker :

Well, I would think so.

You see , S . C.L.C. had

not , I suppose, grovm to the point of unde:-star:ci ng then:!::.e l v o:::.:> u.!.

L.u"'"l.de .c s Ld.I!.dln g

organl za ta on

su~·:I"l cien-r;ly

to be

aware of the loss of momentum that could come from just
corning in and trying to create out of 2ir, you see.
Do you have any knowledge at all about who
may have recommended you for that position?
JaJter:

r;Jell, I think L .know who recommended me--l don't

think it was a recommendation .

At that point, I was drafted.

I was drafted without my ovm consent .
E.

~. :

Baker;

Explain that to me please.
I think I had indicated to you some time

earlier that there had been a series of conversations and

4.·
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dialogues with and between myself and Stanley Leve nson and
Bayard Ruskin.

That was even prior to the , let ' s call it,

the formation of the S.C.L.C. .

And at the initial meeting

at which the S. C.L. C. was orga11.ize d , in '57 I believe it is,
of course I was down in Atlanta with Bayard and preparing
materials for that meeting.
E. 'v'J . :

You mi ght be interested to know that I have

a number of these work papers that were prepared .

I

don ' t

know who prepared them but I do know that work ;Japers were
prep~~ed

at the first meeting in :anuary and the one in

?ebruary

1n

ila-'<er;

-

i\ew Cileans .
~'/e ll,

the work papers in the first meC.?ting

1n January were prepare d,
~~d

the

for~at

a form that you

the content, largely by Bayard

I did because I
ca._~

li~e

to set

see esily , you see.

there by this method .

thi~gs

.
ou -'-. . 1:'1

So I v:as s er..t

The three of us we re to meet and

:3ayard and .:::tanley had gone out to the airport -co taLl;:

wit~

i·Iartin as he passed through i'{e\'/ Yortr going whe r e , I don ' t
~now .

They came back and told me that I had oeen drafted

to go to Atlanta to set up the program for the Crusade for
Citizenship for the se twenty-odd meetings.

Prior to that

it had been assumed that Bayard would go dovm , but he was
not available, let ' s say.
had never

I

in my life.

was very provoked because I

E. lv . :
Ba~er:
l:r.

• given yuur consent not a s a contributor.
No, I had not planned to go.

To be drafted

the sens of having it be said that I would go when I

hadn't been consulted

. . .

my ego isn't very :pronounced .

But I s uppose in that aspect of it , my ego is easily touched ;
not to ask me what to do but to designate me to do some thing without even consulting me , but I went .

E. W. :

Well , let me ask you this.

major civil rights

Q~dertaking

try whereby a woman has

bee~

This is the first

in the history of this coun-

granted a seemingly , ostensibly

significant policy::.ma...lcing kind of position .
talcen by that?
3aker:

~tas

r·.;ow, were you

that grati fying to you?

(laughi ng)

Oh no, no , no, no .

3ecause I ~new

10

I

':

didn't have any sisnificanL roll in the

who c on sti tu te d t he

org~1i z at ion.

mi~cs

I'm s ure

~ ha t

o: those
b asical l y

the assumption is , or was , and perhaps the assumpti on
still prevails 1n the minds of those who remember my
being there , that I was j ust there to carry out the orders
of iJr. ?:ing and some body else , but incidental since there
was no designation of authority.

I

wasn't a pers ,...:l

.

,...

u:r

authority.
E.

~.:

So, when you first moved into S.C.L.C., your

actual work designation was never really specified.

You

were just called here to assist them in a project that they

didn't know too much about--namely, the co-ordination of
voters project throughout the South, a spontaneous one
at that?

I s that correct ?

Baker:

Yes.

Getting together the meetings and pre-

paring material for it.

In fact , they spelled out nothing

because there was nobody t o spell Gut anything.
E.

~'J . :

.Baker!

They were searc hing f or projects?
Well, they had in mind . . . the idea was

conceived of as having dramatic, let ' s call i t far-reaching ,
impact . Of having twenty meetings, or twenty-two mee tings,
s imul t aneously on

~ ebruary

the twelfth--which I t hi n k is

the official date of DouglaJ• birthday, Frederick Dougla:'
birthday.
3.

i-J ,:

And sowe 1Nhite president , what's his name--Lin-

coln.
~aXer :

Lincoln , no .

Ye s , his is near that period.

I think there ' s a difference of a day in the dates of the
two births .

But

~s

I remember it, in my thirucing , my obeis-

cnc e was paid to the fac t that i t was near !:ir. Douglas'

bir thday .
E.

~J.

I have read where others gave credit .to

the fact that it was t he white president's.
3aker:

(laughing)

Well, let it be.

as I said, was to see that this be done.

And my coming ,
Now how it was to

~·
be done, who was to do this, that or the other--there was
nothing spelled out.

I

g-J.ess I must believe that both

Sta_11ley and :Oayard knew that I kne•N something about organization--I had functioned both as a field person and as a
natj onal offi c e staff member of the

1:.

I had

A. A. C. P . .

had other kinds of, call it, professional rositions.

So ,

they figured that with the i nput that would come down , you
see , from t hem and others we ' d have something goir.g.
E.

~·J . :

3aker :

Right , right , I ca11 und e!"'stand that .
So ,

certainly by no stretch of the imagina -

tion can it be considered a conscious effort on the pert
of the officialdom of

.J . :

to provide input :rom a

I f anything, it would be to the contrary.

female , as such .
S.

S.C.~.c.

Olcay.

f-1ow, how 1 on§: was it that you were

working or. your project before

~:hey

!u:-ed an executive

secretary .
Eaker :
~

.;.:, a

.,,

IY •

;

oa.l<er:

. an executive

directo~ .

An executive director , ye s .
You see , this project which I had given in

my thinkir:e:·, let's call it two months, I had said it would
take me a certain number of weeks to set it up.

I thi.nk

I went there the earli er part of January, and this was to
come off on February the twelfth.

I planned to stay six

weeks--the month to do it and two weeks to clean it up.

io

But it didn't work out that way.

Then they be gan

talking about having an executive direc tor and naturally
they wanted a minister.

E. W. :

Who brought up t his idea about an executive

director , do you recall?
Baker :
particular.

Oh, I don't know that I can recall anybody in
I

think it

ca~e

out of what might be consi dered

wha"!; was over ther a'r1 executive group , the board , t he executive conmittee.

I

don ' t thi nk they had even con stituted

too clearly , prior to the Febr uary t welfth meeting , the
de l inea ti ons
a~

o:

differe n t groupin gs vathin it.

They had

exe cutive committee, and t hen they began to see . . . .

There were pressures.

There were pressures for a format and

a mechanism to implement whatever they had beer.
aoo u L

tru~ing

du ing, pr-oviding an organ1.zation.

E.

~. :

2~~e r:

was t he

~ho

I

t hin~

the mi nisters, many of t he

rni~isters ,

who had been initially a part of the fo r mati on of S.C.L . C..
You see, the meetings pr ior to this--you referred to the
init ial meeting in January and then there was a meeting in
New

Orleans • . .

:c. ;v. :
Baker:

. . . in February

.

. which I gather was largely a matter of let's

call it a board me e ting and big mass meeting--but the con-

tinuance of a progrcm and even the spelling out of a welldefined program

~nd

devising the machinery for seeing i t

th!"ough , had not taken place.

And there were some people

who, I'm sure, would be very much disturbed by this.
some had had certain kinds of ex periences.

And

In my way of

thinking , I would immediateJ.y think of a person like .
Re verence
Ba.lcer:
think

o~

~ill

Smith of Nashville?

Smith of Nashville.

- -·what ' s t he

r.1an

I would also

that was , not in

New

Orleans ,

but .
Simpkins?

0~

Ba.l(er :

Simpkins, yes .

E . lt.J.:

Jameson?

3 a.~er:

I

li.~e

Jameson especially.

~L~S~lng ~or SOQe~nir.g

I imagine Reed .

~ .:

3a]cer :

~hat

Some others no doubt.

I ' m not sure whether Reed was in that

early ; Reed of i'iorfolk.
~ .

concrete .

See, they would

I don ' t think he was .

about

:ile ll , I imagine he would be c oncerned but he

ui<lr1' t want to maybe violate hi

c::

relationships with

~lartin ..

There was a certain de fferential consideration that they
had , maybe sometimes too defferential in terms of trying t o
force something through.
E. "il. :

I wa.TJ.t to ask you about that later on because

1§.
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I do think it is crucial that I try and get these kinds
of relationships they had.
points.

That will be one of the real

Now I want to move on th the election of the

executive director who was

Dr. Rev. John Tilly cut of

Baltimore

But he was eventually

chosen as the executive director.
that process?
Baker:

Who selected him?
~'.fell,

Can you explain to me
Who recommended him?

I'll answer the last question first.

recommended him, largely because of two things.
had

tal~d

I

One, they

in terms of "finding" a..r1 executive director.

kne·:v, number one,

~that

I

I

they were biased towards a minister.

felt that it ought to also be somebody who had certain

kinds of experience.

And prior to r eaching Dr. Tilly, I

had iilterviewed Cor at least talked with) a person in Atl~11ta
who they had . . .

-~·:hose

name had come up occassi or-ally was

also a minister . · . .

~Y

2. ~Jl. •

Dr. ?i tts?

B~l.cer:

Yes, Dr. Pitts .

early r:,A,A .C. P. days.

to him.

And I knew Dr. Pitts from

Ther e had been overtures made

I don't know; I thinJc he called me .

At least we

talked to each other and he suggested I come by a.Yld talk
with him.

I thin.lc he wanted to ask some questions.

I

know he wanted to.
E. W.: · Did you encourage him to take the position1

Baker:

No f I didn't.

I neither er:couraged nor dis -

couraged because I fe lt he had a suffici ent amoQ! t of knowledge a.11d background 2.11d experience to be able to eval uate
whethe r he should or s hould not.

He did not have a g reat

enthusiasm for making that shift .

And I think he had reasons

fo r it because I don 't think he would have felt quite as
free .

He didn't feel that there was an atmosphere (now

I shouldn ' t put this in) but there would be an atmosphere
o~

freedom of operation.

ne didn 't feel that there was a

clarity o£ organizati onal proce edure that would suit him
at that point .

: . W. :

That seems to be a pre tty accurate observation

at that time.
Bai<.:er :
tud.y

aa ve

Dee 0

Yes .

So then the next move - - I guess t here

o .. hers -chey mc.y nave appro ached, I

recall--but I suggeste d Tilly because l
he was a theolo gical senior student

when i was a student there .

I

~:!'lew D-!' .

::on • t
J"oh!! Tilly.

a t school a-: Shaw

'tnew him as a person and

I had read o f the credentials that ware attributed to him
in terms of having conducted a very successful voter r8g-

istra tion dri ve in Ba ltimore.

So, I s uggested h im and

it took a little while before a1yone saw him.

In fact ,

nobody saw h im unt il I further suggeste d to Stanley that
we talk to hi m.

And so Stanley underv;rote the .

E

W. :

Let me ge t this now.

You first suggested

t o some members of S,C,L,C,?
n~~e.

Baker •

Ye s , I forget the

E. W,;

And there was slow response.

Baker:

Ye s .

E, W,:

And, subsequent to that , you talked to Stanley?

Baker :

Yes.

It may have been almost s imultaneous

to let Stanley know
Z.

~·J .

:

Baker :
i nit£al move

~bout

that thing.

Yes .
But there ' s still the question of where the
offie~ally

should

co~e,

from which i t should

cone . And so , this information let ' s say is

tur~ed

over

to Dr . King.

And no
E . ',:J .:

Okay.

3aJ: er :

Ar~d

--

....... v- ~.:
t... .J... u.:.:.

we further s uggested , let ' s have

ference with ;. :r . Tilly to feel him out .
Yor~~

and v1e met at

ail

125t h, Street and St.
to be called

~

con-

So he C2.Il1e to ?·:ew

icE cream parlor (l aughing ) thereon
~·!i c holas

Ave:r:ue.

I thin...l{ it used

, I don't know what it's called now.

But we met there and of course there v1as no problem with
Tilly and me because we knew each other from way back.
he seemed to be i n terested.

Then that was followed up .

So

~ventually

~tlaLta,

it

followed up.

\•'aS

I think, to meet

He was invited to come to

with · ~~

executive

cow~ittee.

Eventually he was designated as the executive director .
That's how it took place.
E.

~1 .

:

Okay .

And the i ni ti ti a ti ve came from this _-· _

meeting that you and I-1r. Levenson had with him in New Yorl\.
Ba_l<::er :
E.

~v.

:

Yes .

In New York .

Do you know how long Rev . Tilly served as exec-

uti ve secr'etary?
Ba}:er :

can ' t recall the exact date, but i t see8s to

I

me it was less tha_>1 a year .
~ade

He was not full -time.

:ie h c.d

provisions to conti nue his pastorate o: a gi ven church
So he would commute , at times for severc.l

in Baltimore .
weeks .

.2 .

Seemo to r.1e Lhat Lhe ir1i tial !:'leeting he attended

~·1 .

:

3a.'-\:er :
~.

~.v.

:

:C.2Y-er:

Cl ar:csdale.
Clarksdale , -·•l. ssi ssip:;:i .
That was labelled as the greatest 1:1eeting yet.
1: thilli: I

did that

labe llir~.g .

:L

' lil

afraid.

(laughing)

::::. :·J. :
was -chat .
Ba_l.cer:

~-: ow

the question is was that propagandc. or

..
?

i\:o.

I

don't know how it was labelled.

did you get the label?

.~Jh ere

~.
-·

~.

I found it in some of my notes.

Kow, we we re

talking about ~ev. Tilly, his being appoi~ted executive
Ji1. ~e~. o r .

he

a~~ended.

~'!. :

try~ng

"to recall the r:.rst meeting

Was this at that Clarksdale meeting?

Yes .

3aker:
3.

w~:::re

You

It was there .

What kind of a

It

spea..~er

w~s

at Clarksdale .

wa s RElv. Tilly?

:Jas

hP as dynamic a speaker as, say, a person like rtev . King
or

Walker?

What }:ind of a deli very did he have?

ne had very good delivery .

It was not as

forcefull in te r ms of what might be callec d!"amatics 2.s
~-i2.rtin '

s voice .

voice and good

Wasn ' t as resonant but he had a clec::
thi~~ir.g.

course, he had been
: • .v. :

for

to

spc~ing

thou5h~s.

a year?

wh y \...~~e

l

-....

_e!~

~

~

~o

C~

a long time .

Can you recall a.."'1y frus i,ra"1.ons ne

~ore th~~

reaso~s

ne had very good

::1~gh1;

ht:.'le

you have a1y idea as to the

.c. T~ . ("'~ .

... .

.!.. I

--~na~

s "t1ie
\..

•

po1~

t L-

f

~

'

•

~ry~Dg

ma~:e .

3a}:er :

I don ' t think he l::iyelled ou"t --certainly to me

and I ' m l:.nt eve:l sure he s-ceeled out Lo the '::loard--any specific, let ' s c2.ll it, gripes abou"t S.C.L.C.

~ ~-

3ut I

think the rationale that was provided was that he found it:
necess2.ry to give more time to his church wor'<.
f~nd i~

r:e didn • t

quite viable to continue to have to commute to

47

Atlanta and be

both from home and from church

over periods of time.
E.

w.:

During the time of Rev. Tilly's tenure he

was given the title of executive director .

After Rev. Tilly

departed, you became acting executive director.

Number one,

how did you feel about his leaving and what did you think
of the position of acting executive director?
Baker:

What did I think about?

E . W.:

How did you feel about it?

Baker:

I

How did I feel?

had no ambition to be (le t' s call it)

utive director.

I i I had had any, I

And why do I say that?

Two reasons .

exec-

knew it was not to be.
One, I was a female.

The other, I guess, a combination of female and nonminister , plus the kind of personality differences that
exi sted be tween me and the Rev.

Dr. King .

person to be enamoured of anyone.

I was not a

My philosophy was not

one of non-violence MI: _ll.§___ and I knew enough about organi zati on (at least I thought I kne w enough about organizati on ) to be critical about some of the lack of proceedures
that obtained in

S.C.L~C..

Within the inner councils,

whenever there was discussion, I did not try to force _myself upon them recognizing the sensitivities that existea.
Now , I did not hesitate to voice my opinion and sometimes
it was the voicing of that opinion it was obvious that it was not

a very comforting sort of presenc e that I presented.
"2. W. :

~·Jas

any of these sensi ti vi ties r egarding a

female being in a power position in the organization ever
explicitly expres s ed or was it j ust a f eeling , a presumption
that you had in this regard.
Baker!

!ive ll, when you say explicitly expr essed I

thiYLl( the nearest t o i t would be the fact that:

number one,

when brought dovm, although I h ad full responsibilities for
doing whatever was being done I was never offered a position, an offici2l posi t ion , by way of title .

And when

there was the bringing in of an executive director, I thi nk
there was

c.

\'lillingness on the part o: the officialdom to

permit me to stay on without even title.

Sol thi nk i t

T::2.Y have been sone o: "::LY : :-ier..ds who :-aised tr.e q_'..le stion
wit h me and so I mayoe raised the question to a t le as t I
shoul ~

kee' some recorrl c.s to where I 'd been.

Ther e were

a r..urnber of occassions on •nhich I di ff ere d very sharply
when a disc ussion ca:ne up and I never wa:s one t o just a gree
or. the basi s of the p osi t ion of the other fellow .

~hen

I say positi or. , the· int ernati onal and national prominence
of the iP.dividual had nothing to do, in my opi nion , with
the opinion that was expr essed with t he opinion that I di d
not concur.

The prominence of the individual

\"las

not a

114-. So
bar to my saying it didn't concur.
~'J. :

E.

And you ar e almost certain that your name

never figured prominently in the search for an executive
director?
Ba_W::er :

t'lell, I know that.

After the fi rs t meetings

and I think it was maybe after the Clarksdale meeting--I 'm
not too sure , I think it was CJarksdale- -and there were
subseaue~t

some
j

sters in

and nobody was there but me , !!.Obody

~ ·lississ ippi

o r ga_~ i z atio n .

from the
sons from
vtas a

meetings, I had a special meeting with min-

~ashville

~lethoC.ist

I thi nk I did bring one of the uer-

.

I

bishop--!

' -:1

can ' t r ecall who c2.Ille.

There

not sure that he was a bishop,

but I believe he was (I ought to check the record)--who
voicec O.f.lt:!!ly ,

.
str2. t ..t.uu

-

U.!.

he was so enthusias tic you :a:ow of r:1y ''demo::-

.

L.C..fJ<:it..aLy

t.O

g e-e

""

some'Co1~::1g

cause I. hac to create materials.

out o_.r no-c'hi ng " •

3e-

I not only createc but

had to break it down so they could use it,

Occas i onally

I had opportunitias to ralse questions in council.

So

he recommended openly, ii'!liilediately,

so::ne peopla

that I become the executive, you see.
E . W. :

now was that handled?

3a..W::er:

How was it dealt with?

E.

That's right.

~.:

Baker.

(laughing)

I don't recall any verbalization

at the time.

They probably were to the effect that:

'Nell,

at this stage, you know, its's not ready or sooething to
that effect.

But nobody ever took it seriously, I mean

the officialdom didn't take it seriously.
anything it was an irritant.
I knew it couldn't be.

In fact, if

As far as I was concerned,

So I had no aspirations and I had

no i llusions as to the possibilities of it

bei~g.

I was aot a young person--that's number one .
enough to be the mother of the
ization.

le~dership

You see,

I was old

of the organ-

And I was dealing \iii th ministers whose only sense

of relationship
church .

to ~women

in organization was that of the

And the roll of wonen in the southern church--ar.d

maybe all of the churches but certainly the sou:thern
- was that of doing the things that the
w2nted to have done;.

It

\'1.::.!:>

ministe~

nut one in which

churches

said he

-::-~ey

v,re!"e

credited with having c!"eati vi ty 2..!!d initiative a."!d capz.ci ty to carry out things--to create progr2.Ills
them out.
E.

~·J.:

ar:C.

to carry

Certai!!ly that was not my concept of functior.i ng.
This is the dilemma that I see in -::his whole

episode a...1C. I'd

li~ce

about to suggest.

to hear· your reaction to what I'm

As I can see it, they had a fantas t ic

respect on the one hand

~or

your ability but an equal amount

of fear for your potential of
because they never did

m~~e

ind~pendence

on t h e other

you an official, a bonafide

h~~d

type of official of the organization.

Yet, they gave you

bonafide top responsibilities --namely, the establishment
of

this program that they wanted to have such profound

impact on the country at the time.

This is the kind of

ambivalence t hat is difficult to digest .
understand

It ' s hard t o

that.
Well, I don 't think it's too difficult to

digest if you look at it from the perspective that here
was a young leadership that cane out of a background that
had little or no prior experience of working with an effectively trained black (certai~ly i t didn ' t have to be blac~
or white) an effectively trtined and experienced organizational promoter
I had had . .~d who

w~o

~vas

had had the kind o f experience that
not l oat h e to rai se questions.

did rw t just suoscri be tc.

c. theory just because it cane

out of the mouth of the leader.
it was much too
:2: •

·_v. : .

Ba_~er:

di~~icult.

So, it was too difficult ;

I was too old .

. to oe intimidated by the presence of .
·:Jell, nut only that.

From their perspe ctive

I was too old to create any interest
woman, basis.

o~

a man-female, mar--

I wasn't a fashionplate ; I make no bones

about not being a fashionplate .

S. W.:

.L

(interruption)

We were talking about their respect for their

abili ti tes on the one hand and a fear of your independer:ce

on another.

Thi s is the wc..y I pc!'ceivo it.

In additi on

to that, maybe they didn't regard you as you suggested as
a kind of a female animal that fit into their scheme of

things.
Baker :

Yes.

E. W.:

You didn ' t have that kind o:f relationship with

Baker :

No , and I wasn't a showplate.

them .
The average

atti ti tude -toward the southern Bapti st ministers at that
stage , ar.d maybe st i ll , was as far as their own ;vomen were
concerned were tha t they were n ic e to talk to about such
things as how well they c ooked , how be a utiful they looked,
CL"'ld how well they carri ed out a program that the mini st er
i

had

delegc..t ed them to carry out but not· a person

.u~~ ~ ~~ence

cr e ati~ e

anc

they hac to ::ely .
stand that they

iaeas

O!

hls own , but on whom

':'hey c ould not tolerate ,

cou~dn ' t,

wit~:.

~-:d.

ar.d especiall y from a

I can

u~der

~e rson

like me because I was not the kind of person that made
special effort to be ingratiating.
but I did not

hesi t ~te

to

~e

I

di~"'l't

try to insult

pos1tive about the thin gs

with which I agreed or disagreed.

I might be quiet but if

there was discussion and I v.ras suppose to be able t o par ticipate, I parti cipated at the level of my
E.

~1 . ;

Very good.

thi~~ing .

This brings us to another aspect

o: S . C.L.C. a,'1d that is the decision-ma..ldng aspect.
nen~ioned

have

You

the fact that you did participate in the
Can you recall how decisions were :'inally

made in these kinds of eatherings l di scussion groups?
Baker :

tve 11, I think it would vary from time to time.

E . '11 . :

Ca_"'! you recall a11y outstandiLg personalities

here--the ones

who seemed to dominate the discussions or

the ones who seemed to persuade others to their point of
view .

This is what I ' m talking about--the whole de ci sion-

ma~ing

process and the i denti fication of those indivi-

duals

\'Jho

seened to have had the g:-eatest influe:1ce .

EaJ:e!:' :

I ' r.1

!'!Ot

sure "tha L I

degree of accuracy other

th~~

car.

speci ~y wi <:h

to indicate that

who h::>d bPer., let' s say , r:...:..-r:!ber one

1

~ersons

closely rel2teu t o t?le

ccrtcin creC.entials as a r esult o! that .
·nho had

2-T'!Y

A person

or. his own initiated

2.

li~e

:program

at which the N.A.A . C. ? . ac-

ti Yi ties were bar_Yled

CL'l'1 d

.
, d
persons wno
.'l.a some

in their own com.I!ltu:.i ti tes.

ff

s-:a_l'laJ..ng tl
•

•

T.Jike the reverend- -:' ve for-

gotten his name--from 7:ew Orleans .
E. :·J.:

Jc.meson?

.i3aker:

~ro

1

Jal!leson was Eaton Rout;e.

had a very big church in New Orleans.

The cr:e who

You see, all o:

~cU
~ He

in the 5olithe:-:" llis t or - ca l Collcc:.inn,
7 Bak )
Prom tbe
So. Oral Histon• t'.cogLOITl # 4007 • G- _(
e.r_ REr-ERENCF. ONLY PE"I{t1I<;SION TO
r.i
tS ::•! ::f Norr.h C;~rolin'l I t)t~n·v
Chapel Hdl
fOR

tr.ese factors that usually influence one ministe:-: in
terms:of his relationship to another minister especially
in the 3ap~lst hie r archy -- such thi~gs as the fact that he
was big in Baptist circ les , had a big congregation , and
that sort of thing-- t hes e operated also in te r ms of how
well people were li st~;;mg d -:o.

3ut. in the final a..11alysis

there was a deferential c on s i derati on on the part of the
men themselves bo t h in terms o: their not being p re s ent , l e t' s
call it , at the c enter of the l o cale where the or ganiza t i on
~~d

supposedly had its office

a

deffere~tial

considerat ion

tm·:ards ~~lart i n be c aus e o:: hi s r ol l internationally and
nationally--the i mage that had been
ouen and

had was a

bl~nk

create~.

thir~.

discussion , I

effort to at least voice their opir.ions.

So what you
&~d

2ut ir; the
lc;f ~

a large extent to the pr esieient.

So I

~o~ '

an
fi~al

to

t kno•:, whether

this touches upon t he point you .
E . ·:J. :

Cer tainl y .

It touches upon the poi.:: t

bu t I

ca.11 unders t and t ne difficul ty involved in specifying cer t~in individual~.

The categories you mer.tioned are cert ainly

useful--mainly that based on the 3aptist hierarchy , the
mir:ister with the larges t cor..gregation, and with standi ng
in

~is co~~unity

certainly had a definate influence on the

outcome of certain
.vas left up to

thi ngs~

r.~artin

But 1.n the final analysis it

as to wha -c would

be

done.

let me

~sV:

you this , can you recall any individuals who refused,

other than yourself, who refused to defer in most insta..Dces
tt:: -:he wichcc c! ''a=ti:t?

Wer G

i:ht::l. t:

c:1.11y

t.ua.lis .ions formed

within the body politics, like a decisio:1-making body of
the S.C . L, C. ?
oaker :

No , I

thi~~

at that stager let ' s see , this

was the prevading atmosphere:

one of , we have somPthin6

great ; we have a great per son and we must try to
of

t~is

eratio~

~he

and not be divisi v e .

lac~ - of

:i!:J..!!Y :-:~i:-:iste:-s

·:1i th

diffe~ent

use

thin..l.c this was a consid-

on the part o: the people v1ho were there .

fact , the

':his was

I

ma~e

?lus

prior experi ence on the part of

dealing ·.-;i th ort;ani zai:ions of this -cype.
from a church orga.r..ization c..."1d it ·.vas
organiza~:ior:s

a.:.. . . j

.; "'; ·:~as

a moverner:t.

inclination motivated
this o::-ga.r..ization .
u~conmon

in

~hem

A~d

to

~ive

Wldividcd attention to

they were willin; to--as is not

organizat i o~--le ave

it up to s omebody else .

:fo;·; -!=his ho wever , wc.s one of the

reaso~s

eAecutive corunittee '.'las formed .

And that

that a so- called
comt:~ i t.tP.e

was

s upposedly the col!I1J1i ttee in vrhich great decisior:s were
::1ade and v1here the di:f:erences would be :ought out.
E. ~·J . :

Do you remember who

i:he executive committee?

~as

had the power to appoi nt

it chosen

~n

the general assem-

~· 1'
2.s .k you this, cc..n you r e call

2.I!Y

individuals who re:t'used ,

other than yourself , Vlho refused to defer in most ir1stances

wit~in

the

the body politics. like a decision-making body o:f

.s . C. L . C . ?
.Va.ker :

~as

i~o .

thin.!:.: at t hat stage,- let ' s see, this

I

the pr ev ading atmosphere:

one of , we have something

great; we have a gre at person and we must try to make use
of

t~is

and not be divisive .

eratior. on t he part

a:

I

thin.l{ this wo.s a co::si C.-

the people who were there .

Plus

the fact , t he lac1<,; .of prior experience on t he part of
:na.!'.y :-::i::iste::::-s with dealing with organizations of this type .

':'his i'ias differe;;t from a church or ganizo.tion c...1d i,; was
out in "c or:rpetition " ·N ith other

a:: d. i-: :;e.s a
i~clina~ion

I:l.O "

in

o:-r;an.:::atior.s

eme:-.t.

motivated them to

this o:-garization .
u~con~or.

::ationt=~l

~ive

And they were willing to--as is not

org~~i zat io~ --leave

:;o;·.' this hovvever ,

undi vided attention to

\V2S

it up to somebody else .

one of the reas or..s that a so-called

e.Aecuti ve cotuni ttee •:1as fo rmed .

And that

com~ittee

w~s

supposedly the coi!lmi ttee ir- \·1hi ch E,:rrea t decisions were
::~ade

and where the differe nces would be fought out.
Do you remember who

~he

executive committee ?

~as

had t he power

~o

appoint

it chosen in the general assem-

ex-offi cial roll of I.lr. Levenson perceived by the members
of the organization?

Titis is something I mentioned to yo u

earlier and l'd like to get it on tape.

Did they real ly

know about hlm?
Ba.."ker :

I

don ' t t hink that the r e was wide knowledge

of l\1r. Levenson per~ as a..11. " official " or unoffic i al con-

sta.nt a dv is or and consul tant t o Dr. Ki ng.

I think it was

more of a personal relations hi p , it might have been regarded
by others.

They didn ' t know about it .

2: . ~·J .

So r-ather than use the ter m official--like

I ' ve been doing- -or constant advisor , you thir.=--: the best
designat i or. to refer -to ;,;::- . Levens or! a.'1d his contri buti or:
would be a. constc:..nt friend of
T

thir::~

~.1ar t in

Lu ther- Ki.ng..l s?

you woul d c e rtainly have to ;na2.: - e vr.e
.L·

C:Oi.iOL!c. ~iv:1 of ::. ie:-:d and a dvisor De c ause he wc.s :1ot des-

ignated as
','12. S

~ 0 -'...

~'1

o.,..,e
l ,,..
'=' ~: :.-J

action , but i t

of :ici al advisor by t he
'·no•vn
'
•

.·.....!

·i!aS

1
.l..

v;on ' t

SU2"~est
=:::...

o rg~~zation.
+" 'n .-,
= -f-~

+ ,,.,::::~~-

1.
· ~

Ge
~
~

co~.re:~
- -7-u

not c ons i dered necessary for all the

constituency eve::: of the executive committee i;o lcr. O'N of
,
.
• ., • v.L.c.ua.Ls
• "'
• tt-.;• v;nom
.
. . presl. d ent '; cons1..:.:.., ~.ec..
2..L l
t .nc
1..:-:c.l
,N:.
"the
~

..L.

_,

H

And since out of the hlontgornery situat ion there had develoDed a national ar.d international bases for Dr.
relationships, it was presumed and accep t ed that i£' he found

it advised, advcntageous or necessary to consul t with or to

ex-official roll of 1.lr. Levenson perceived by 1:r.e members
of t he organization?
earl1 er

~~d

Thi s is some thing I mentioned to you

I'd like to get it on tape.

Did they really

know about cim?
Baker:

I

don ' t think that there was wide knowledge

of 1-ir. Levenson ue r

.§..§..

as an '' official " or uno ffic ial con-

sta11t advisor and consultant to Dr . King.

I think it was

more of a personal r elationship, it mi ght have been r egarded
by others.
-:;'

_, .

.know about it .

They didn ' t

So !'ather t han use the term official--like

~·} .

- constaT'lt advisor, you think the best
I ' ve been doing- - or
designati or.. to refer to i'!:r . Levenson a...1d his contri butio-r;
woulC. be a constant :fri e!'ld of
~.

Luther Ki!:.g.l s ?

I thi r~}: you \'!ould cert2i nly hc..ve t c :11a.:·:e

i l. :

:_ ..!..e;:--.d ru.:.d

i&;ated as

:.~ art in

a~

t..l:G

a<ivisor because he was nc-.: d.es-

of:icial advisor b y t he organization.

•; :as ::ot o?e nly :.W1own .

.J..'

I won ' t suggest that i t was a

r.e
cove:.~t

action , but i t ·.·:as not co!lsidered neces s ary for all tc1e
consti t uency eve:: of the exe cutive committee to 1c:ow o-:
all t;-,e; li!Ci vi duals .,,:_ t;,.

Hhom the president ;: con st.:_;_ t ee. .

il

Ar..d since out of t he Uontgor.1ery situation there had developed a national aP-d international base s for Dr .

Ki~g ' s

relati onships, it was presumed ar.d accepted that if he found

it advised, adv211tageous or necessary to consult wi t h or to

. a.Ed th e advisory relationship.

I :f a.rlY-

one wished to be venal you could a.lmost sc_y this could be
interp~eted

as nav1ng some implications beyond that.

There's a venal

Lv . :

~.

That's what I was trying to think about,

what all of this raea.11t .

Just what effect did t i:.is have

on the direction of the orgc.J1ization?
fere:1t kind of advi ce that
ki~d

ferent

Dr.

o£ c.dvice th8t he

people that I don:t believe he
~,d

he might hc.ve

tryi~6

tee~

just

You know,

King was getting and difshUP~:1ed .

There v:e re ce r tcU.::-1

~ould l iste~

to too

one of those people .

to get the cirection.

the dif-

I t hink you

~uch

I ' u jus-c

c~

tell a lot

about c..tl org211i zc_ti on if you ca...'l. find out where the greate s

1:

in~ut ~s co~i~~ f~o~ .

" '; . . '1:--·- ..
-c....; .. c~

be used is ti1e fact that I don't thi::l.\ that
--I ' l l put it his

\'Jc:y,

:perso~s

:ni -chou-c

I ' ll ::mt it positive • -::.ersons ··.rho

·,-,ere in a :;;:>osi tior: to provice bctt fi::1a:n.cial aid a.11d public
relations assistc...'1ce to the furtherance of

t~1e

crgar,i -z.a-

tivtl or the furthe::::2lJ.Ce of the career o:t' the :;resident
;:IOL~ ld

be certainly high on the list of acceptable adviEors.

Star!ley was

i~-:

:>osi tier!; I think he ran the mone:;-u2ld:1g ca.-:t-

paigns in :':e'.'' York. He comes out of the Jewish tradition.
fie was part of the American Jev.,rish Congress, I
you know, that's a highly ort:anized
iza.tion.

They hav e a format.

~e

believe; as

money-raisi::-2~

orga.r.-

was able to ::::-ovide tha\;

:3aJcer :

. and the

advi~ory

relationshi :r- .

If a.ny-

one wished to be venal y ou could alm ost say this could bein~:erpreted

as havlng some impli cations beyond ~hat .

There ' s a venal

.:. • v'lf . :

That' s what I was trying to think about , just

what all of this mea_llt.

Just wh et effect did thi s have

on the direction of the organization?

You know , the dif -

fc r ent kind of advice that Dr. King was 2;etting and different

ki~d

of advice that he shunned .
do~:t

people that I
~~d

he might have

trying to get

~he

The re were certain

believe he would listen to too much

~ee~ o~e

of those people .

...-...lrecl;lon.
.
..

thi nk you

I

I 'n

c~

jus~::

tall a lot

c. bout a . l'l organi zc.tion if you cc.n find out ;·1here the

-:hi:-1...~

be u:::ed is ti1e fact that I don 't
--I ' ll

pt~t

it his \·Jay , I ' ll

~u. t

grea~:es ~:

tha.t persons v-ti ,;hout

2..t positive : :per~ons ':!ho

·nere in a posi tior: to pro'Jide both fi::1a__"f!c ial

::o-i

C. a....11d public

l
. '
re_al;lOns
assi sta_""lcc to the fur,; herance of tile orgc.. r:i zc:...-

tiun or the

:~zthe=-anc e

~ !"'e siden-t

uf the career oi' the

wot:ld be certai!"l y high or: the list of acceptab l e adviEors .

Stanley was
paig!ls in

i~~

:'!e~..,

-:;:>osition: I think he ran -:he

money-n2..ki~g

c.s..::-1 -

York. He comes out of the Jewish tradition.

ne was part of :the American ...-ewi sh Concress , I '::elieve; as
you know,

that~

izc.tion .

mh
•
r
t.
L ey nave
a Lerma

s a highly organized rnoney-raisi.:!g organ-~e

was able to

~~ovide

that

3aker :

~·Jell ,

l don ' t ki.J.o·,•.r whether it r s a.c:.bi valent

but I thi n!-: in the nature of the time , the chcra('ter of
the organization can be st be def ined as something to meet
the nee d of or capi talizing U!Jun- - thi s was t hei r
design--the mass impact that the Mont gomery boycott had.
Here you have a situa ti on historically unthou5ht of and
unpre dic ted , where tho usands of i ndi victuals , just -.

. blac!f

ordinary people , subjected thems elves to inconvenience s
that were

certai ~l y

they would ·.·.ralk :

beyond t he

thin ~ing

-

t h~!

ride t he buse s .

~~ l k ,

s .c . ::: .c . .

,.o-.:: thi s me ant t!:c:.t you had

~o

ce consi dere d

(! may have lost ny
'ile

~he~e

if they go t there ,

a morne nt ur:1 that had n ot been see:: even iT: the

I thinx this has

~ol~ .

old wome-:1 a.J:d :1ai C.s who ral! the r i s !.: o:

losing thei r little income woule
rather

of mo st

·:!c r~~

i~ ~:y eval~atio ~

of the

o:

poi~t . )

'.'!ere taDd:-:g abo ut the char2.cte:- of it .

. . exceptio:-;.;:.1
'.:ou 're descri b ing tho syor:ta;:.eit::; of i t c..nd . ~..ne
capac ity that the pe ople had to sacri :'ic e .
3c:}:er:

y

-es, for what

of l iberation .

This

·:12.s

t~e y

c onsidered to be a point

st:.ppo sedl y desi;,:ed to esc2.l e..te

that throughou t the South.
i zation meeting in Atla."'1ta _

I f you recall the :'irst or ganw2.s tied. up •.vi th

1

:5a_'!.t:er:
but I

:lell, I don't know Vlhet:-ler it's a,;:bivalent

thi nl: in the nature o-f' the time. the character of

the organization can best be defj.nc.d as something to meet
the need o£ or capitali zing upon- - this was their
design--the mass impact that the

~1ontgomery

boycott had.

Here you. have a situati on historical ly unthought of and

unpre di cted , where thousand s of individuals ,
or di nary p eople , subje c ted
that were

certai~ly

the~selves

beyond the

just ·,

. black

to inc onveni ences

thin~i~g

·:Jhe:-e

of Most folk .

old women and ::Jaics who ran the ri sj: of

the y wo u ld walx :
~

losir.g their l i ttle ir.come ·_.roulC.
rather tha.,'! :ride t:te buses .

:•:

I

~

•.\ . . .

•

c . ? ..

~ ote~tia.l

I

thi:!~:

even i r. the

you

nac.

·1.ror~~

.. G..::>

:o'!' ,-;i ~e- sprec.c action
~o

this nas
~ay

(I

-;;i1rou g~

t!1e 3c-..:t:'1 .

be considereC. i:-1 c.ny

eval~c:.-~ion

have

'ile wer'=
~ou ' re

see~

tr..~ t

. . t--

~

s .c .: .. c . .

if they 50t there,

. .ov; this nec.nt

:.tor.lentu_':l that had not been

2.

';'al~<:: ,

describing the

los~ 2y

tal~~i:-:.5

So
o:

point . )

a'Jout the cha.racte:- of it.

spor.t~:eity

of it and

excepti Oi..G.l

capacity that t he people i:ad to sacrifice .
3aker :

-es, :or w.hat t:1ey considered to be a point

'I

of liter ati on .

'I'hi s ':Tas

st~pposeC:ly

that throughout the South.
ization meeting in Atla.'!ta.

desi5-r:eC. to escalate

I ... you recall the first organwas tieC. up •.vi th

E.

;J. ;

And I'n trying to really examine it.

I

thought I'd clear my mind, 2.s you can see, but ·these
are the kinds of things that I am trying t o look at .

Baker :
certaiP~Y

No , I don' t think the re was

was comparable to the

ideology that

~:1arxist -Leni ni s t

The ngargst to an

of a ch2-nged society .

211

concept

id~ology

would be,

let ' s call it , the Christian p hi los ophy and that tied in
wi th the phi los ophy o: Ghandia;! non- viol ence , non-violent
nass action .
ve c or.:es
the

Tha t was the r,ea.rest to it.

Bu t

this is itself

ell usive s ort of a tili ng wheY'! , let ' s ca:!..l i t ,

2.11

i:u~act

o: the-r:eeC.. to

5

row enters in ar.d maybe the i n -

fluence from i ndi vidual leadershi p as to what shall we do
And the "what shall we do P-e:<t" frequently comes
.fro!ll s ources othe:- than the
~icatio::

or~c.nization--like

·.n t.h toe a:-.-:::. ·,-;a.:::-

Tnis d id ·:ot
It ' s out of

L1 ti1e or ga1:.i za ti on.

It

~o

the :.centi -

do ubt caRe as a

~e-

discussic~ wit~ -

sug6estio~

to

t he president and the invi tation to the pr esident to come
c..r.d

spea~'C

at anti - wa..:- rallies.

And

~

know something about

some·oody saying , ;;'I'here i s a tine now fo r
on anti-;·;ar.

~-Iartin

Do you think tha.t this is the time

And so!:le body ·:1ould say ,

"Yes, it is. "

to spea}:
fo~

Some body would talk

to hin ; sorneoody that he felt duty-bound , let ' s call
li s te:-2 to.

it?"

· ~

lll'

to

=.

·.'1. ;

Okay .

So the character then--and I ' m just

trying to theori ze here
res~onses

~~d

just give

and I want your reaction to

of~

the~ .

~inds

of

The character

here then, as I sai.d , would be more and more of an ac-cion
kind of a movement than one which would lend itself to a
long-term

pl~

or an ideology based on bringing about per-

manent soci al changes in the system , as s uch .

And this

action ori ente d movemeDt lent itself more spontaneity than
it die to the
q_ui.:-e

2.

developme~t

of a

struc ~~re

which would

kind of rigid format CO\'m through the ye 2.rs.

:::o ,

-

this :!: thi::.-": r.:ore than .anything else ·,·,ould r efle c"';; the
ulti::ate
doi::g.

c ~c:..rac te r

Cr would you

3::.:~e~:

correct

tha t was inhere:1t 2n ·:;hat 3 , C , l . C . ·.·1as
di~fer

with that?

.. o, I ·.-10 uldr ' t di.::e;:-,

~here 'Jec~use ~he

s hi p :or S . C. L.C .

pe r so;t..;ell '."iho provideC. t:-:e

leade:.~ -

had ::ever c one to grips •:ri th a }.:hil-

osophical concept other

th~n

violent r.ass action .

don ' t think there was nuch--I ' ll

T

the general concept of

r-o~ -

'ce g!'atious and say--eitner ti!ile or othe.:- oases for i n-depth
thin}~ir.g

ai.1out no·w far ;;.on-vi ole!1t 1:1ass action c.a.Yl go a..11d

to what extent can you really involve peop le.
may

tal~c

about it but

whe~

:'otl se , you

you respo?:d--as the organization

did--to situations--their major efforts were in response to
situations--and when you exhaust yourself i n situations like

in Florida or s ituations in Al bany • . •
E. W. :

Like St. Au.::r?
0

naker:

St. Aug. and Albany- -what do you have?

And

you see all of t his is being done within the time period
of two or theee years.
the Czar.

Let ' s call it the overthrow of

It was not a two year. thing .

eral format, no t only the

form a ~

And maybe the gen-

but the pattern of commun-

ication ar"1d trai:ning a..: d action, the development of an
anti-czarist movement was nuch more sti mulated, I suppose ,
oy the rather hars h physical

co r.dit io~s.

And here you

have black peopl e living in "conditions" that were great

i'he se harsh conditions were not .

1

E . ·:i . :

3aker :

were never teally tcuched .
;:·:ever really , ye 3. .

\

~

\

'··

?IDE I TAPE III

E . W. :
per

~

Miss Baker , we'd like to move away from S.C . L.C.

right now and look at the

e that

rol~

you played i n

bringing about a compromise between certain facti ons of

S.N.C . C., namely the non- vi olence group and t he voters registrati on group .

I 'Noul d l ike t o ask you some speci f ic

questions a bout i'"!ow yo u were able to bring t hi s compromi se
about.

The fir s t -que s tion I woul d l i :ce t o asY- you is :

yo u recall some of the speci fic i ndividuals y ou
i~

either one

vereations

o~

the

~ith the~?

L12.tion a s to .h o\·r thi.=-

~actions,

and the

I' m trying
cor:rpl~ omi se

~o

~ature

t ~lked

to

of yo ur con-

ge t specific

c a.n1e about.

C2...1

in~ or-

67. (3
Ba~<::er:

·ro

sight who was for non-violence a."'ld who

were for voter registration, proponents of these two points,
might have some bearing.

The people who had come out of

Nashville v1ere ;aore strongly oriented to the p[l.ilosophy
of non- violence than any other because of Lawson.

E.

~-

; Rev. Lawson.

Baker:

~ev.

Lawson.

He had gone to India as a young

missionary, I believe,

during the days of Ghancii

and he believed in it.
2.arry--','iho is

3ak2r :

SOille

i10'li

I

....

~.

j , :

3~·:ar:

~iane

Nash. marion

running for mayor, I believe, of

thi~~

co~::.e~e::ces

you had

So

he's

o~e

vn L:.n ·•coer ...
•

'

'

-

3xcuse me ,

•

~as

of the candidates for nayor--

·r
" ·
=~e~"lec.y

.J..

·,~ash-

Charlie

· •
·
v:.n~cn

:o~es

l '
wou _,::

a white

·

l

~r:c_t:.

d.e

o~r blac~?

.. c, i1e was black.
.Jid you eve:.~ hear of a Chcrrlie Jones in Cha:pe~

Ja!-:er:

l.i1

Chapel ::ill?

1.

know him; a minister?

rtight.

Baker:

Yes , I know him.

No, no relation at least not

68.
on the surface.

And Chuch

~.IcDue

and I believe Timothy

Jenkins was at that meeting- -I'm not too sure.

They were

the people who had had the conference and I think that they
were influenced to some extent .

So what were the issues?

The issue was whether to maintain it , have it just
as a non-violent movement.

The voter registration group

wanted a voter registration program . . So the basic difference was whether you cot<ld have a mass non-violent move I:len~

in vo ter regi stration.

·.~hether

or ?!Ot you would have

the confrontatior: that the :non-violent advocates were accustomed to and "/ere
ber

o~e,

~l oolcing

histor ically

~e

forces on the basis of
:;n.1.rp o s e s in the
~aybe
yo:.~

for.

certainly felt that num-

I

had had

~uch

co~cepts

~or:g

ru..t1.

.l

1

that did

~ -~o
c:.:..-

&:'ar:1 ir:

~ossi oly

certai~

necessari ly

~ot

~ern' a~s
L"'
~J

:-e2..li :;:;ed. oeyond t:-.e :.-eali zc._tio:l of the

could · :1ot

~iv iding

too much of

~o1~

~--t,

that

yol;..!l~,

co!!duct a voter ::-egi strc..tior:.

areas •.·ri t~1out co!"-f'rontatio:;..

was p=rsuasi ve 2.re;uement.

That

~~ ~

~ -l.;..

::L

~ro-

-t!;.,i nk

At that stage the olac!: oel t

cot:nters of Georgia were i:-1 the control of the state of
~eor5ia,

as far as that ?roportion . •

3a1cer :

Xo , I was thinking of southwest Georgia and

other areas around Albany.

In terms of the Georgia Assem-

bly, they were much stronger tha11 the

~opulation

would

60

/.

warrant.
E . lJJ. :

'i.'he county unit s:>rstem?

:Oa..tcer :

Yes , the county unit system.

was trying to

thi~k

much more strength

of.
th~~

That's what I

The county unit system gave them
their papulation warranted .

So

that kind of information was information that young people
may not have had--that ' s number one .

Number two:

the

persuasive arguement , I think , was that once you mount ed
a voter registration c a..up aign involving mass registration
you would have the i"esi s ta.nc e that you we r e lookin.g- :or
and you could utiiize, if you felt it necessary, the nonviolent approach.

3ut tr.e most far-r:=aching

this ·:.ras :-:ot ::ecessc:ry at this E:tag;.

could ::uncti or.. c:r.C. C.eal
v i ew withou-c

havi~g

;:;i th

-chese di.:":fel."i:ng :;>oint:s c::
Leca~se

to split: up

see~'l

yot~

was

I fel-: that t:ile

cecisions that had alr eady been proposed --!
:;>ose i t--1.•1as that:

conce:?~;

hav12 t ·;.ro camps.

one o= the

did~ 't

pr o-

I was happy to have

the t ·:ro chief ::;;roponents of these t·.vo camps f ina l ly

work out their diff erences--Charlie .;ones a.:11d Diane ~'Tas h.
::ovr I thi ruc one of t he reasons why I

·:~as

listened to was

because I had served tileir interest from the beginning.
After the initial meeting in aaleigh, there were no

p~op le

70.

around who had the (let 's use the vaguely broad term)
know-how to even bring together the report --the cornbination of know-how and facilities to bring together the
~Tite

report, to
this.

up certain things.

They had seen me do

Shortly after that, there was a delegation that

had gone to the Democratic and Republican conventions.
How was the material to get vrri tten?
..,.,oman , Jane
secretm~y ,

The young white

who became the first executive
she 2-nd

spe~1~

.L

all of .:ourth o.r July.

She

was a typist .
~.~ .:
ha~e

fhey ' f~ i~pressive docuerne~ts

a copy of them.
~aker:

else had.

::Tell , you see I had
-l hac

§;O!~.e

··
h
"C!'..TOU§;!

'. . y .112.~ see:1 tn;::.-;;
. . -.l. ·;rc.s
S o -~.1e

... !
mor1en
'
•'-'

'

done.

i-•~• +e-r
_-...• s
v-

wil li~~

;-iow did

s.:·~ .C.C.

t~1ey

to

0::1 ~

•:1or~~

~P

to

to do 1•1hat

co

at the

that had to be

liste~.

ac-::;ually antagoni ze--I 'm talkir!g

no~·i--S.C.L.C:.

mindful of the memo that

thi~gs.

related to

".tere L:. the position to
ti1e !-.i ·i;t•r.c::-.1.-~- tt·:JJ

o_.,~

So they were
E. '.'!. :

about

o:!.-

··
?er:.OG..
off.

·ceen abla to rely

they had

t:1ey could !":;Ot do

~ad

:

• 4 -- ::>

?O~~-.;

input that n.obody

·
-c.-.~
d··~~·c~
• .-i • n • • .:.. •

-

t!12. ":

certai~

~e~t

2...t1d

the

from

~: .A.A.C.P.?

~oy ~ilki~s'

I 'm

office to

:;Jyatt ·~. !1fa~ker while he was executive secretary of S .C.L .C. ·

71.
ne was complaining; about the press release that had been
issued

'Jy s.r-r.c.c.

2-"'"ld

!11 fil!d ns reminded

~'Jallcer

that

s.n.c.c.

nor any other organization could spea.h·:for the iLA.A. C. P.

in these kinds of things.

:'ialker sent him a letter saying

that he agreed with him Vlhole-heartedly; you can't control
~n'e~A
"'
.::- youn~
- 6

peoplo
_..,' ·ooy •

haphazardly , you know .

Tn·ey ' _re J·us7 doing
v

+ru.
' ·n~s
"
'-'

-

So this was one instance to me as

to where S.ili.C.C. irrf..tated the N • ...tLA.C.P. and the
211.d this may have b een one :n.ir:ute , very small

I

all

s.·c.L.C.
So

facto1~.

asl:i1:g you if yot:. cc.n rec2.ll any instance s ':!hereby

'::1

irritating , threatening ( whicn i ·s
3. C. 1 . C. or- the :,~ .A.A. C. P. ?

I t!1i.llic too strong a worci)

.32-::e:c-:

of

~;

1

thL-:1-:: the ba:::ic reason :or
r;....I " .t.•: • ...,
,..,. . ·u
" .

. .L ) • -:; . ~ •

C.ence "chat only yOi..:ns

T!1e~r

peo~l e

·:-ier e o-:-er: to iC.eas that
-

"

l S

~he

reactions

-the

or L'-""-2.tt2.c1led _?eople, t nose

'.'.'OV~C. i'!Ot

have been certainly

che:::-i;she ::, o::."' in some inst8".ces certci:r!:!.y, tolerated by
either the

~: . A

. .A.C.? . or S.C:.1. C . .

the movin g into Mississippi.

it

" ~:o";re

thi:-.:}:
was

2.

Cn

.:.~ississippi"

~:.d

~·Jhen

.
the c:iue£

cou~1s e 1

~

chief exrunple,

they decided, they calle d

they- called it

deleg2..tion ':Tent to tal k t o

the ~-..

As

~ htii' good

" ~:10i. ! ...

1.

iolarshal l, who

.,
,\ ••1:1 • c • -~ • regar d'·
o:I:" 1;ne
"';-· • .2,.
1ng

72.
this

to saek legal help .

8.iJ.d.

Slve.

.And Thurgood v1as not respon-

In the first place because the young pe ople had ex-

pressed the opinion and the determination that they were
going to accept help from wherever they co.ld get it. .
Which meant that people like Crocket in Troy and other mem-

bers of what is called the 1.\ational Lavzyers Gil.ild- -many
white lawyers--which is leftist oriented, would be objectionable to the

N.A . A. C~E.

because they didn't w2nt to

introduce this cor""'lict of ideologies, of
ideology,
the par t
over .

;>ro- cor:lmu:~i

st

.a:'ld leave ther.1sel ves 0:9e~1 .:o the charge on

a:

the c.,_:thori ties ·th2.t the ccmmur:..i sts 'Nere t a.:.dng

So ti.1e you.ng ~eople had ta2~en the :_:Josi ti=>n. (I 'n ~-:o"!;

sure cf the seque::ce oi whether this meno .

. I'i:l not

in) that they acce:;:t nel~ \'li1ereve:.n they could ;et i-:.
a~pect

of the hel;, for

i~sta nce,

;.:issi ssi?pi was t:--..e '.l-:ili za ti on o:

~hat

was being sought 1n

u~tried

or u.r:.po::;ular

;!iethods of dealing legally with the question that
out of the conflict of struggle in

Cne

:.fiss.issi~pi.

aro~ e

.?ersons

like those who were not within the old frar.1ewor:--:,
framev1ork,
things .

were much more open to trying these new

('.tie can late r

deal with some o:' the s~ecifics; I

can refresh myself sometime ar.d somewhere and. :'ind :::orne
docnementation for you.) Eut this I think was the basis •
.3ehind that I think, to be very honest, was the feeling

7J.
that here was this gr oup of upstarts th2.t noboc'.y could
control and that they ought to be part of either my organization or your organization.

I

thi~c

we have dealt some-

what in our conver sation with the fact that at the initial
meeting there was this very strong effort on the part
of representati ons f rom at least a couple of organl za-

Of c ourse ,

tions to have the young people as part of them .

i t was almost a fore gone conclusion on the part of S .C . L .C .
that because the
~
_.

.

meet i~g

rlv . :

had

had been calleS. by ne

Eake!' :
-:;'
......

.

'!I . : (

.

o~

.

you woulC. S.eliv-:r .

(laughing) '::ell, I fUess they haC..

3aker :
~hought

been called by you

i~

.

in that way,

there

~ut

~as

\

~ore~o~e

hac;: ' t
ccn-

.... 00~.; · ' " ' -

~;n::.~:J

\:hey waul,: be

a

I

.. l v -

2

"'- ··S. j

_,_

ti:ne

~ ·~

~22't .

'Jya tt •:1as :;ar~icu lar ly

i:-:tere s tee in thi: because he •:.ras

cooi ng in as

dire c tor

arm.

e ~~ ecu ti ve

a ctl' Or:g

c.nC: i1e wanted

·:he unfortunate part was that there was

t ion on the part o= the uini sters,
personell

par~

2.n

c f the

ass1.un:p-

~.c.~.~.

who was there, that they could leterally

~ic 

tate (I use the term advi sedly) to represe~tatives from
their area anC. control their voting.
I walked out of the meeting.

It ·nas at that ?oir:t

'I'here was this

"

mee 1..1ng
..L..

..

o-"-

.;-

?4 .
the chief executives--these were adults, not a young
person was present--at which they were voicing

snf'h

opin-

ions as, "I can speak to so-and- so," and "I can talk to
Dorton from Virgini.a," and "I ca..-·1 control one :from

i'~1ont-

gomery, " -Bernard Lee.
E.

w.:

Yes, we're talking about how to use them.

B~~er:

Yes, and this was completely intolerable to

:2:. '.•J. :

:aut they eventually experienced a rude

me .

ln trying to ceal with these young people.

people

~ust

:Ca2cer:

zble to

-

'
that was their --,_;_....,._,__
0 ll experie nce

~·Jell,

~.

yo~,§; ~eople

co~t~ ol

:-~ake

v1ere going to

that time , they

~t

3, :1, :

rhe young

weren't listening to them .

ni zi:-:g tna -~ th e

dscieions.

av:a.ker~ir!g

~ou~~

tha~

they

reco~-

their o\vn
~ust were~'t

the vo ting.

-~t

~;hi=:

:Ilee ting L1

~2.le i

gh, -:;r . !(ing and 2ev.

Lawson we re two ?eople who gave }:eynote addresses,
both

vrer ~

out~t2ndi :::g

re:::lly

of that me etin g

o~e

?rom reading about accounts

gets the impressions that the students

were much r.1ore

i;:rrci~essed ~vi th

than they

wit h the speech by Dr. King.

'!!ere

naker:
3'.

~1/.

:

~h ey

They

the speech by :iev. lawson

had to be .

Was Lawson that more Y:nowledgeable and persua-

s ive in his presentations than Dr . !Cing?

now do you
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account for that fact that he made a much more profound
impression on the youth than Dr. King?
naker:

I think Dr. King in a measure (from there

and even in some other instances from my way of thinking)
was a victim of hi s own background; namely, that of being
a preacher who had reli ed to a large extent on the impact
of eloquence.

Lawson had not only the eloquence enough to

be heard but he had the persuasiveness of argu/ment.
also had the credentials, as

fai"

Ee

2.s the young were concerned

o: having b2er: a part of that student effort i :; ::ashville.
'I'he !·~ashville

group

at their ini t ial meeting in Raleigh,

•.va:= regarded as the group because they came •Ni t~ a ::reat
deal of indoctrination.

They had ir.coctrination but they

c..lso had proviC.ed action

a..-.C.

they had suffered.

So

~.:hey

ha.:!. the1r c!'ec.en-c1al s there a...!c! tile se credenti al3 were

:-ecogni zeC. by the young.
(:L

As far as

Jr. :(ing was concerned,

con t ::-esember his speech.) his speech could
1

sibly have hac t he same relevance tha t Lawson ' s
cause he had. <'lOt beer. engaged in 'Hha t the

been doi:1.g

.

~)

J., "'

•

~'!i th

::o~

:;osoe-

~id

stu~ents

!1ad

the same de::ree of membership i·let 's call

iie was still outside.
~.

~. :

This is a little derivative but it's not too

far out of line with what we're talki ng about.
brings to mind

am~!

~

by the name OI

v.

--

1his

·,,\.,

1ncent rtardy.

I

?6.
lo~ e

Baker:

Yes, I

Vincent.

E. W,:

The reas.on that I'm bringing up his n2ne right

now is that I've been informed sol:levrhere in my interviewing that .Cr. King sorr:ewhat feared , or was a little
bit reluctant to deal with, in a very open and compre hensive way personali ti~·s such as Vincent Harding and Rev.

Did you get

James Lawson.

~~

Di d

impression like that?

you ever get the i mpression tha t King regarded these men

as some what o: c::. t.hreat to hi s .:;>osi tian with thei r !a1ow-

ledge a.l"ld power of persuasi vene~s?
~aker:

I could say that I got tr.e impression, speci:~ thin~

ically, that he was loathe to do this.

I

coul~

make a generalization that i·:arti:; s:uf:'ered from sel:-

oeen 2.ccorded :1.i gh :::!.c:.ce i:1. the !=i;blic imc::.ge .
:::ecu~e,

s u::'fi ciently
~rd

C.--

-'-'hoy
'-·--

COltl"
-

;eteti ve or
~hat,

I

'-

c·<i
e_:..
-· - ·- v

tlu.~ e ats .

don't

::

thin~~ ,

··,·~

-:r-,o,_·_+~
--

ite

-:c :eel th::. t he cov.ld exi s t
feeli~g

1his is

~now

r~e

that they were

C02-

may :-:.ot ha-re bee<-. conscious o f

3speciall y this lS _..._o-.: :.:r.collli-n0:1

which he cs.Ine.

;{e v1as :-:o-.:

ot~.t

~ot

u~commo~.

of the bac:·:grow:.C. :::corJ.

.hc.d to cor,tinue to eii1phasi ze that .he

had not .had the kind of

orgar~izc.tior:al

either Lawson had had or Vincent.
part of the L'ri ends,

~Ua.!{ers.

C.iscipline that

I think Vincent was

That's dialogue, where people
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t~lk

things out a lot where they h ave a long series of

discussions.
E.

w.:

f.1a:cti n had not had the se thi ngs.
His Ph.D. in philosophy and ethics couldn't

possibly prepare him for this?
Baker:

No .

don't care how much reading you do, if

I

you hav en't had the interchange of dialogue and confrontation with oth ers you can be frightened by someone who
comes and is in a position to confront yru .
3 . ~~I. :

Especially i f

th~-y

confront you with

an aLL'

of security and independence.
3a.l.cer:
~h ere

tials.

Yes, -~

2r..d if they cone with thei r ow11. creden-

was an

insec~ i ty,

I jon ' t !c·n ow

I thir.k .

whether he was e v er aware of it.

It was a n atural insec-

.
.4 • ' •
L<ri ty cooing otct of that Baptis t t:rau.l"Clon.

recall ar:.y mir:isters L-: t hat orga::ization.

~aptist

t~1at

rni;1is -

imrress y0u

as be in§; i ncH vicuals who sought ? ractical ways of dea.lL::g
with problems 2.11d the insti t ~tiona. lizati on of a
:J.a k i ng

app~"'atus

in S.C.L.C.?

·.~Jas

po ~icy

CLYJ.ybody put t ing ?Te ssur e?

S),,df.~-; ,.,-.y.t"!

:1e mentioned 8hilsworth and people l i k e Jaznesor. out of I:oui sia11a, but can you
to a pply

cons~2.::.t

thin~

of any other :;?eople 'Nho were trying

pressure t o the creation of a kind of a

structure, a ta.ctical and f6exible situation for dealing

with practical problems and the instituti onalization

of

a decision maldng ap-paratus?
~aker:

I

would think Kel ly

be a person in that context.

~ola

Smith would certainly

He was in the national sit-

t:iation too but he wasn't too happy, maybe, with the manner
in which that structure was being developed--the mechfu!ism
for decision making was being developed.

·~huttlesvrorth.

.

You mentione d

. I think they ques tioned inside but

there is also this business of closi::1g ran!!.: after the q_uestion.
3.

~.:

2c:.:cer:

3xpl~in

that for me .

-:;:'hat mec.r..:::, ·Ne 1re all on the Sru:le board.

I:

1.ve

are inside behi::1d closed doors we can ci::er but '.•.:hen you
have "the grec:.t leade r " you close :-ar::<:s ir1 :t:'Ublic .
L1 it:::.:::l~:

especic::.lly 1Nhen the lea.der is
to advice f:com

of "':hJ.:-!5·

o:

sonet:ir.1es C:.s ci::-ta.tas the effecti ·..reness

.L t

c the~:::

o~en

·::no ·,veren 1 t

to .advice a.nd

?hat
dialogue ,

rece~tive

e·.ren at the r11eeti ng.

has a:-: alr;:ost escalating effort , especially

on a strong personality '.'Then behind closed doors you could
Dour it all out but
to try

ar~d

yo'.~

j_1eVe!" can enjoin the whole forum

inflv.ence people to your way of thinking,

This is something I vm going to try

~Dd

examine

~~d

see
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just how strong-willed people dealt with this kind of a
("'n .\\e..vt.
situatiorl. I think a man like Kelly Nola Sr.tith from

~!ashville,

a person like Fred

~uttlesworth

had to be

uncomfortable and frustrated a lot of times because these
were people who wante d t o exjlress thei r own ideas and ways
of doi ng thi ngs .
Ba.~er:

In all probabi lity

1

but I think Kel ly was

perhap s fe e ling more secure being i n Nashv ille and having
play ed a roll t her e .

ne may have e v en reached a p oint

of •.11anti:1g t o re ti re fr om a c ertain ki nd of r oll , I don 1 t
_..

~:now.

':/hat a.'"!l I pred.icati r..g that upon? .. The fact tnat I

don ' t t:1i11!': ti:.at- - since the stucents of
the con:rontation- -he had been

!:umber 01:e.

-~

perso::

li~e

that was cor.ti nuing i n

:~ashv~lle v1e:::-e

i~strlli~er.tal

in

i~ developi~g

:;-red- -he had his o·.·m machine:r-y

2 il~mi ~ghar:l

up •mtil

~;he

tine of

the :Oirnir.gham "r.10ver.:ent " tha t i·larti:l. identi:ied wi th .
~e

k~ew

3.

he was able to ke e p go1ng.
~~~.

:

~et

'.lfyatt l,1. ·:!a.ll,:er.

me a s h: you again a·oout this mc..n ,

~ev .

He assuned the executive directorshi p

right a:ter your acting directorship.
3a.l{er:

':/ha t ever you call it.

E. 'tl . :

(laughing)

I ' m trying to give it a name.

Can you enlighten me on the process involved in electing

~·lyc."Lt 'I' .

'JJalker?

•:!ho recommended h im?

mend a tio:1 who i:;terviewed him?

I

ki10W

After his recom-

you c:r.c ;.rr. Leven-

son talked to Rev. Tilly ~~d subsequently recomQended him
a.:.!d he was eventually h ired. ·:Can you explain th e process

of selecting !tly:att T . 1.ValX:er?
had a movement or had been involved i~

a moveme nt in

Pete~s bur g .

I thi~~ at the stage that he

c2me into contact with i.iartin , he
?atersburg ·.·!hatever it wz..2.

~is-chil~ .

i:-. Virgini :3.. .

came as president of

~e had

also been ijenti-

~augh ter,

I be!ieve it was his

v:as the g--.:inea !)ig L'l the ~ ch ool si tuc_tior: in ?etersour5
~tcr

the ' 54 cecision.

1.

cc

t:ha-;:; .::.gc.ir, .

:

wc~ld

never advise

somec~e

'.-: · is to or.e o:C t.hen all-·.vhi te schools.
tha~ ln

·su u.l d. n e '.'e :..~

to

se~d

their

I c oul.:.:-.. ' t do

good cor.science.

:Ca}cer •

::at

~n.y

more.
~·rever

be a ?i oneer again.

!fell, ri\Jyatt hc.d nad that expe:-ience plus he
had been to several of the

meeti~gs.

I don ' t···thin..l.c he wc..s
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at the orga_Yli zing, I'm not sure.
~ o n-v i olence

tne so- c alled

confer ences tha t was he l d at

?or got about those.

Spellr:1a:r1.

him.

11e vras at the first of

E. W.

~,le

Baker :

Yes, I did t hat one to o.

I didn't

have them all.

~cnow

hi m;

l

I haven 9 t missed any·.
Th a t' s wh ere I met

knew of him.

been comi ng to two meeting s .

I

t h ink h e'd

1f.!ho f i rs t spok e t o him a bout

becomi ng exec u tiv e , I'Q no t sur e but I 'm the one .
rre
a mu tua l
~::·10~::.::

2 ..i!.d

.: :eorge L '!

ni s

~e v.

Ge or ge :!:.a wr e nce .

es c alati on up the l adde r .

thew to c one t o t he house.

e~ec~tive d i~ 2 c to ~.

bocy , :;: C.on ' t ~~:~~ow .

..
. 1
\;,1
e 1_Lee.

.!..

~ d o ~ ' t ~no w

I
I

~'/yatt

haC.

i nvi t et!

I ever: c ool-:ec t he lanb.

had dirlner and I rai s ed t i1e questi on ':ri t il

the

Yorl~ 2..:.1C:

his wi f e •.ve r e vi siti ng I<e w

g ood friend , the

I

~'fe

o f being

..-. e i7lay h2.-1e 1-:.ad inc li:-:2. ti ons,

do

Jcn.o~t.r

t h at.

:

' ::1

~2-

;lot too sure ,

ou-:

be c aus9 I hadn 't l e f t comp le tely
I

~G!OW

conter.1porar:y a ge-•Nise z.nd s t yle-'.vise of i:.Ia.rti n, that vras
not too difficult a bri dge to c:-oss 2..l:d they h a d had very
little or no succ ess i n f i nding a mini ster to be executive

director.

,.,\Jer-ca.ln
1 . 1y

'4..'d.L
~,
~,o

1.

n2.

oe a

'I

U1E1l s-eer.
• • •

It had to
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It had to be a minister.
E. W.:

Tell me about the criteria for

Martin wrote that down: it's in his papers.
he was trying to

m~ke

~e lPr. ti~n.

The point that

was another thing I don't know;

"but

we certainly must admit that we ought to consider persons
who may not necessarily be ministers." The implication was
that executive skills should take priority over his religious
affiliation.

Reddick and all t hese other people made sim-

ilar kinds of suggestions but nobody stipulated that he
can't • • . yeah, one man , Rev . Lowry, suggested that it
should be a minister,

Maybe his suggestion took precedence

over everybody else ' s .
Baker:

I'd be interested in the date on that.

E. W.:

I~

was before the selection of Rev " Tilly .

It

was prio1 to your suggestion for them to consider in getting a person like Rev. Tilly.
Baker:

I think maybe Martin's verbalization regarding

that it did not necessarily have to be a minister could
have come as a result of his consultation with persons
like Stanley and Bayard and maybe my own presence there
at the time, and the fact that they had made approaches
to other ministers of a certain standing like Pitts and
had not gotten a favorable response.

And it may have been

more political to have made that kind of statement.
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E. W.:

Right and

another t hing .

that's

And the fac t is th8 t thay did s el Rt 1.

~

minister.
Baker :

Yes.

E. W.:

And they can 't get around it.

Baker:

And they only have had mi ni sters

even Andy Young.
E . W.:

Can you think of any laymen that played prom-

inent rolls or were elceted to any official position?

I

don ' t have any record of it but maybe you can recall something I haven't got written out.

Can y ou think of any

l ayman t hat was el ec t ed to a pos ition--other than a lawyer ?
I

have Augustine .
Baker: Yes .
E

W.J

Hc"s the only one that I have seen who wa s

not a minist er and listed in some prominent position.
Baker :

The only non-minister that I recall was on

the executive board was Dr .
'IJ • :

Simpkins?

Eaker:

Simpkin s .

E • ltl , :

Ye s , he' s an M.D. not a Ph . D• •

Baker:

No, he's a dentist, a D. D. S ., I t hink.

E.

you see , he had a good movemnnt.
E . W. :

Tha t 's r ight.

Balcer.

So

th~.ce

(l aughing)

you are.

But

84.,

E. W.:

This brings me to questions about other

people whose name s I ' ve seen frequently in the earlier

days of S. C.L.G.: £or example, Dr. Reddick who was formerl y
at Alabama State was designated offic ial hi stori an of t he
organization.

He figured prominently in a number of exec-

utive committee mee tings--his name.

You never s ee what

they said because I don't have records of the minutes and
I haven't been able to find them.

Can you recall what

you perceived his roll to be in the organization--Or.
Lawrence Rettick?
Baker:

Rettf~k was in Montgomery , I believe , at the

time of the boycott. ·:. He was teaching there.

Certainly

he was there at the time of "StriCe Towards Freedom" and
I think to a large extent may have been the actual wri te1·

and if not the actual

~t e r

then t he

guiding head for

the development of that .
E.

w. :

Baker:

Wi t hout a questi on .
Yes .

There was a certain amount of r apport

that had been established

betwe ~n

him and Martin .

Then

Martin of course bei ng male , a Ph.D. , would have some re spect for one who had these credentials .

So he was part

of the executive committee but I'm not sure that he had
any over-riding i nfluence at all .

Then he left Montgomery,

I believe.

E. W.:

Yes~

Baker:

Yes,

and went to

there to Philadelphia.

State.

State in Maryland and then from

85.
E. W. :

Yes, that's where he's from .

I was in

touch wi th him a. whi l e ago ,
Baker :

Ye s .

I don 't know • . • y ou haven't had a

chance to • • •
E . W. :

No, he told me he would talk with me and he

would try and see what he cold contribute to my study.
He

was , and still is , the official historian.

to

me ~ is

An historian

a person who should have all the records and

things.
Baker:

He has none?

E. W.:

Well; that's the impres sion I got 1n talking

wi th him .
Baker:

(laughing)

E . W.:

Not sizabl e .

He hasn ' t written any hi s tory?
He ' s written the thing abouT

, whatever i t was , the biography of

'f he Fami ly

Dr . King and t he Montgomery movement.

Beyond that, he

hasn't turned out too much about S.C . L.C . .
:Baker:

No.

E. W. :

And I

'111

intrudin g on hi s te rri t ory.

Baker = Well, he had cap acity for i nput in t he area
yo u fir s t had mentioned when you raised the ques ti on of
the Bolshevi k LRevolution .
these t hings.
E. W,:

He had the knowledge about

He also had some as s ociation with that .
He' s got t o

in the devel -

86~

opment of an ideology to be
of the presidency and
Baker:

~\fell,

in the history

delibe r~tions .

perhaps he could not, you see .

In

the first place, when ycu are faced with a complete embankment of ministers who feel they've been called by
God for leadership--why, that's enough--and who had not
had the discipline of thinking and real dialogue , especially
dialogue that differed with them.
E, W.:

You had one assignment that I thi nk kept you

frustrated a great deal.
from looking at the

This is the impre ssion I get
in your reports.

You were

in charge of the book, Stri~e Toward Fre edom, and the
assignment of certain
out the country.

numbers of books to people through-

Was that as frustrating an

expP.rienc~

as l perceived in looking at your responses and your tallies of the number of books that you had given to various
minis~ers ,

the amount of money that they had turned in;

some of them trying to make the case tha they didn't ge t
X-number of books and things of that sort?

Was thio a

really frustrating experience or did you really take it in
stride?
Baker:

I hope that I took it in stride but it wasn't
; ')

part of what I had conceived of as my roil.

(laughing)

After all, I was just there to do "what had to be done. '1

This was the concept; t his was the first thing that
would come up .

When the book came out, Tilly went to

t he Nati onal Baptist Convention and I went to Detroit to
that other Baptist convention.
out.

From then on, Tilly was

I had to get these books shipped out.

Of course,

I had to devise my own scheme without any time to deal

with it.
E • \'1. :

To get

to help you with

the book.
Baker:

Of course, no preparation had been made.

I

had forgotten about that.
E . W.:

I have i t here, all of it;

books, the amount of money you collected.
of all of them except t hree books .
a~counted

the number of
You got rid

All the books were

for except them.

Baker:

Yes, and I remember doi ng that.

E. W. :

That's right;

all of that is here.

This

was supposed to be a source of revenue for the p.C.L . C. .
Did it really bring in?
Baker :
revenue.

I don't think it's ever been a big source of

I donat think it amounted to anything, the money--

certainly the part that came in while I was there could
not be considered (in my opinion) a big source.
E. W.:

A lot of time and energy and personnel was
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invested in bringing this thing off as far as Dr. King
and the organizati on itself.

I don't know if it balances

out in terms of gains received-- the amount invested in it-or n ot.

I was curious to ask you that.

Baker:

Certainly, directly it did not--as far as I

could perceive of it, expecially going to the conventions .

.

I don't recall what the total came to be.
E. W.:
of question :

It's listed there.

Another perceptual kind

Did they ever attempt to define in any

specific way the roll of the executive director and the
roll of the associ'ate director?

Give you a job description

like you attempted to do?
Baker:

You didn't get it before hand; perhaps after

we 'd been pushing for certain things .

In my last rtays ,

I was no,; only push1ng ror job descrip tions but certain
other bases of considerations.
E. W.:

Certainly,

I have your

whole memo about this.
Baker:

This was predi cated upon the fact that people

came without the same kind of experience and training as
(let's say) the person who was there with me, and
getting more .

Oh , yes;

but this was personal.

I , of course, object ed to.

were ~

This

Thank goodnes the young lady

who came--l think I told you , she came from • • •

89.
E.

w.:

From South Atlanta?

Baker:

Yes.

E. W. :

She was one of Wyatt T. Walker's secretary's?

Baker~

No, she may have stayed there a while aftez·

he came.

E. W.:

She did.

She resigned to go to

Loekhee~.

She

wrote him a letter and made her resignation.
Baker:

Yes, because there was nobody else there.

I

think Rev. King brought in one of his former church secretaries as bookkeeper after.
division of responsibility.

Then there was this great
There was not the ne·cessary

rapport that sould have existed.
E: W.:

lady

I'm .

, sure Mrs. Bro\\'11--

That was her name, Mrs . Brown- -a tall, dark

...
Baker : - - had so much capacity.

Thank goodnes s we

were helpful in ge tting her to release herself from the
syndrone.
E. W. :

Well, she did.

when she resigned.

I

:.give her a hand for that

'v/e 've been talking on ·the periphery;

now I'm going to ask you directly and you can treat it any
way you see fit.

Can you describe your relationship with

Dr . King for me? What kind of a raationdship did you have
while you were working as the person in charge of the
citizenship project, as one who served as associate direc-

90.
tor and as one who served as acting director?
Baker:
ti onship.

At the initial stages, practically no relaHe was not relating to the situation t oo well

(let's put it that way).

They were still living in Mont-

gomery; he would come to Atlanta and I would never see him.
E. W.:

Baker:
E.

·w.:

Baker:

E.W.:

He was the president of the organi zati on.
Yes, he was.
Wno did you relate to?
Who was helpful?
Right.

And who suggested to you what your

roll should be irr -the organization?
Baker :

No one.

No one had suggested to me because

the background for conceptualizing it was not there in
terms of the top leadership .
these

meetings~

They had this idea of having

that's where it stopped. Then, what does it

take to get those meetings?

I think to a large extent

Martin was depending on Bayard.

The last couple of days

before the meeting took place , Bayard came down.
see he didn ' t need to come down then.

But you

He was supossed

to be the top strategist .
E. W.:

As a matter of fact, you and Bayard are

designated as co-directors of the Citizenship Crusade,
on the letterheads of all the papers .
Baker:

Yes.

That's the way it goes.

From the stand-
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point of my relationshp with Martin, it was almost mutual
color in a · certain sense.

I didn't go

th~rp

in t he

beginning with any hope or any expectation of being a
key figure and recognized as such.

It was another one

of those efforts that I felt; "alright, things have to
be done.

I was in a position to · jo them and hopefully

it would be part and parcel to the contribution of ruruU.ng
things.

Maybe from Martin's standpoint • , , well, you

have to tolerate what you have to tolerate; I don't know.
I have heard in later years that he felt- -I don't know

-

whether he said it to someone else--! hated him or disliked
him, something like that.
cri ti cal questions.

Martin wasn't good at receiving

He was not alone; as I said, thi s

was a pattern with ministers
was female; I was old.
interesting angle:

Af ter

~ 1 1,

who was I ?

I didn't have any Ph. D. .

I

An

there was a news conference held, a

little gathering of some N.A. A.C.P. officials and S.C.L.C.
officials in connection with some voter registration program.

Roy Wi lkins and (I think) Bob Carter came down .

Thenw of course , there was Martin and then there was the
ne ws conference.

I remember, I believe it was Ralph who

said to me, he wouldn't have let himself be ignored in
this . situation or rolled in it.

He knew I knew more about

the history of voter registration andwhat had taken place
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ln the s t ruggl e than they did.

I was a t least as famili ar

wi t h all the t hings t ha t t he N.A.A.C . P. had done histori call y .
at his

Martin di dn 't have t hat hi s torical information

finge r and he had net been active in getting around

in that current period.

But it didn't bother me .

Maybe

i t s hould have: I don•t know .
E. W.:

Her~s

the thing that bothers me and I'm at

a loss to understand it .

There was a question about pr ess

releases. _ _Martin and Bayard I guess suggested to each
other that no press releases would go out of the office
unless they first~~ead it and approved it.

They must have

to ld you that or some thing like that because I got the impr ession f rom a memo y ou sent ba ck to Marti n that the
next pr ess release you would let him read ·
was relesed.

before it

Did you ever have any diffic ul t y at all with

them on press releas es?
Baker:

I

don't recall too much of a dif ficulty, maybe

because I didn't recognize it.

E. W. :

This was a l i t tle no t e kind of a thing .

Baker:

You don°t know when?

E. W. :

It . was late ' 59; it

m a~

have

b~en ear ly~

s ixtie s .
Baker:

I was on my way out t hen.

I had indicated in

December of '59 or early s ixties, that I would be leaving.
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I think I left in Augus t of '60.
E. W.:

I believe I told Wyatt.

I was trying to detect in that little memo

whether or not they were tryi ng to put a stranglehold .
Baker:

I'm sure.

I don' t know any press release

that they had any basis for objecting to , but I had had
t o write letters and sign Martin's name to them.

There

were occasions, for instance; the mayor of Birmingham or something.

He brought the s ituation up and

formation but nothing came.
letter out.

Benti ~ him : ime

We eventually did send a

When the meeting was held in Columbia, South

Carolina, the letfers that were signed nominally by him-who wrote them?
E. W. :

You see?

You had to get them out.

I was going to ask you about that.

I can't

recal l t he exact date.
l:laker:
see it.

lf'

you happen to dig up that memo, I'd like to

(laughi ng)

E, W,:

I'll send you a copy of it .

Baker:

Ye s , I'd be glad and I 'll help the best I ean.

E . W. :

When did you ·.let them know that you wouldn't

be back?

Did they give you any i ndication that they would

be happy for you to leave or they didn't want you to
around?

st~tY

Or you just decided that it was best to get on out

of the thing?
Baker:

There was every indication from the beginning
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that my presence was not one that would be very tolerable
in that situation for me in the sense of what
you play, effectively.

roll can

You fe el the breach of having

nobody to instigate or to get t ogether that initial
meeting?
E, W. •

Yes.

Brucer;

I went the six weeks; that's all I had planned.

After that ,

t~

were still without anybody so I stayed on .

Then when the sit- ins broke , I suggested that there needed
to be a meeting of sit-in leaders for the purpose of communication if

no~ ·co-ordination.

That's how I had the

April of 1960 meeting i n Charlotte out of which S.N.C.C.
and the viable organizations got its roots.
E.

1
11.

:

1 was curious to ask yoll about that because

1t disturbed me--that kind o1 memo.
Baker:

There were lots of consultations and dis -

cussions around my roll and around me that did not come
to my light, I 'm confident.
E. W.:

Can you recall any confrontati on that you

and Martin had that was a little volatile, an arguement
or anything of t hat sort?

Or you were just, as you sug-

gested, tolerating each other?
Baker:

I would raise questions about things that

were intolerable, not towards me as such but policy-wise.
I JikP. the question of the differential ln salary !or a
young person who was capable, had come under difficult
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si~au~stances

and worked effectively, getti ng less ·, than

someone who wa s brought in and wasn't doing too much .
That's number one.

I would confront on t he basis of reg-

ulations regarding how you hire people and what kind of
rights they had.

I would also raise questions about any

issue that came up that I would voice my opinion on.

So,

I think the situation was a mutually tolerable situation.
J<ln~.

I recall (this just comes to mind) the newsletter James
Stembridge and I started.

It was beautiful.

You don • t

have any copies of that?
E. W. :

I have one copy of a newsletter; one copy

where you indicated all the meetings they had had, but
there was no content as to what had transpired at these
meetings.

But I do have this and I ' ll try to go back

anct ge1. newspaper r:1ccounts of meetings in these cit1es .
Did they ever report on these meetings that took place?
You had a non-violence conference in Durham;
in Shrievesport ; had one in Montgomery.

you had one

At the same time

during the year in '57 to ' 58, there were about six
meeti ngs.
Baker :

They were largely mass meetings.

E. W. :.

These were largely large, mass meetings.

Did

they ever r eport on these meetings in the ~ewspapers?
Baker ~

They would hope -to have the press there .

Th1s
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was part of the format--big meetings .
E . W.:

Would the local newspapers report on them?

Baker:

I don ' t know . ••

E . W.:

You never did check into newspaper acounts?

Baker:

No.

They probably had some.

I didn't keep

any record of it.
E . W.:

I'm going to try to get to that.

First I'm

going to get the local newspapers of the cities that you
mentioned.

I have all of them listed here .

Baker:

Wherever Martin went at that time , some news

coverage took plaee.
E. W. :

I have all the meetings listed, the dates

and the places where they took place.

I'm going to try

to see these newspapers to get some temper of the time s.
Baker :

For instance, the initial meeting

th~t

was

held in Montgomery at which the name S.C.L.C. was determined-I was there.
Baker :

it?

That meeting took place in New Orleans, didn't

That was the s econd meeting, in February of ' 57 .
Baker :

gomery?

What do you have there for a meeting in Mont(interruption)
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Baker:

• • . that's number one, because he had a

re spect for me .

He had a resuect gn i ne

w~y ~a~k

as a student I was in position to elicit r espect and I
had respect for him .

I don~t recall our having too many

actual conferences about what was to be done.

He had a

great deal of sensitivity to carrying out (let's call it)
the

wishe~of

the president.

Let ' s put i t that

w~j.

E. W. :

Very good.

Baker:

That may even have been a frustration even

for him although he was not a very aggressive person in
the sense of wan~ing to dominate the scene--or at least
showing the desire to

Wru~t

to dominate the sc ene.

had to have some degree of frustration because
the president so often couldn't find him.

E. N.:

This was a thing that gave the i mpression

that he was the busiest man in the country.

In order to

get Dr. King to speak at a particular place , you ' d have to
contact him about a year and a half in advance unless it
invo lve d a person who ha d the potential for giving money
or one of his favori te friends, or one uf his f avorite
institutions.

He could always find time to go

to Harvar.d.

to have schedule.
Baker:
E.
thel."e.

w. 1

Yeah , it makes a difference.
I't makes a difference.

~'hey

had a schedule

A person who wanted him to speak at Harvard or Yale
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or one of t _hese big schools could contact him about a
month·. and a half before time .

But a lady like Miss

Huges who had given him all that money out in Houston,
Texas

...
Baker:

Yeah, I remember her.

E, W.; • . . had to work for two years.
Baker:

How much money did she finally give him?

E. W. :

She gave him one time better than a thousand

dollars to come out there and

s~eak

to her graduating

class at that business school.
Baker:

Yes·-..-

E . W.:

This lady is a fantastic lady

letters.

her

She was writing all the time and when Rev. Thaxton

attacked her. that Baptist minister--he really lambasted.
(interruption)
At the July 22 through 24th, 1959

E . W.:

Institute

on Non-Violent Resistance to Segregation meeting which
represented , according to the memo, the first silent line
effort to

evaluate n on-violence resi stance as an instru-

ment for social change, you suggested in your memo that
Rev. Wyatt T. Walker was preparing the recommendations and
f indings of that meeting.
body?

.

Baker:

Not to me •

(interruption)

Did he ever submit this to any-
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E . W.:

We were talking about the question of Harry

Belafonte's involvement in the movement.

You had indicated

to me that he had come out of a tradition of movement
s ome what t o the left , too.
Frankly~: · ,

Baker:
cifics.

I

He came on as a

Could you recall that for me?
am not truely aware of the spe-

yo~~g

man struggling in the area

of entertainment at the time when in the New York area
yo u had an atmosphere in which the so-called ultra-Left-such liberals as Mrs. Roosevelt and others--were seeking
those same platforms.
movement.

I

don'~

He was not unaware of the Leftist

know personally of his involvement

but I do know at the time of the 1957 Prayer ?ilgrimage, the
N.A.A.C.P. had gotten him involved in the prayer pilgrimage.

Aad they had a press conference at the N.A . A.C P. headquarters .
him.

1

was tol d that ht:! was 'ther e and they banned

Now I wasn't there but I wouldn ' t doubt it.
E, W,:

Do you think he might have been class ified

as one of those Young Turks in the N.A.A. C.P.?
Baker:

No.

I think if anything, they must have

banned him because of his prior affiliations .

They may

have thought of him as "Red. " I think it was an anticommunist reaction on the part of the N. A. A.C.P ..

Whether

he was ever one or not I don't know and it doesn't matter.
He would be i n t he l i beral t radition in hi s philosoph. c:ti. t.hl nk:i 1tg I would think .

S1.nce t r.en he has bee.t
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associated with liberal movement in the entertainment
world ••
E. W.:

That's fine .

I want to get a basic considera-

tion that's something I can step off from.

I know you

might not be able tp speak precisely about his involvement
in the l eft movement.

I can look back probably at a book

by Harold Cruz- -I don ' t remember seeing his name mentioned
in Cruz' book.
Baker = Cruz is an embittered soul too, isn't he?
E. W.:
Oh, he ' s

It's so evident when you look into his book.

embitte~d;

he's exceptionally candid in saying

whatever he wants to say about anybody.
body .
Baker: . . . but himself .
2 . W.

~

Yeah, but himself

(End of Interview)

He attacks every-

